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INS publishes rule for Naturalization 

Disability Waivers (Form N-648)
Q AN FRANCISCO-Afteryeare 

delay, the ImmigratioD and 
Naturalization Service (INS) on 
March 19 published its final rule 
governing tl^^mplementatioh of 
^e *disabili^%aiver” exemption 
to naturalize, which the Asian Law 
6au6U8 carefully explained at its 
press-conference here.

In 1994, the Congress amanrtaH 
the naturalization statute to allow 
disabled applicants to be natural
ized without taking the Rngtish

COMMENTARY:

literacy and U5. history and dvic 
tests normally required.

The “disabili'^ waiver* rule, ef
fective immediately, replaced the 
interim INS regulations that were 
implemented last August.

In Los Angeles, an estimated 
90,000 people could lose m<mtbly 
Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) payments as early as Aug. 22 
unless they are citizens or meet 
certain exemptions. Thousands of 
SSI redpients (indudingthe Japa-

lie National Rennwj^

nese-speaking) have been sent let
ters warning of the cutoff.

Pacific Southwest JACL Re
gional Director A1 Muratsuchi has 
been wocking with Little Tokyo 
Service Center, responding to eld
erly Issei and their Nisei-Sansei. 
family members. They are conduct
ing citizenship classes in the 
Southland area. (Not all attending 
the classes are SSI recipients, it 
was pointed out.)

Several important changes &om 
current policy are contained in the 

'final rule, one being the new form 
N-«48 to certify that the applicant

XC ALLMAN PHOTO
A SAD CONDfTION—Graffiti mars the bronze plaque bearing the names 
of 22 Nisei killed In action dufii ................................

ByBOBSAKANIWA
JACL Washington D.C. Rep.

By now many people are aware 
_ oftherecentMittona/Retiteu'OOver 

caricaturizing the Preadent^ First 
Lady and Vice Present iwng 
negative Asian featwes such as ' 
buck teeth and slantM eyes. Os
tensibly, this cover wa$ meant to 
show the close connection, the 
■turning Asian” if you will, of the 
three prindples at the Whit^.-' 
House.

like the tmderiyii^ campaign 
finAn«^ scandal, the furor hwa 
arisen over the dedsidi to puUish 
this partinilar magaghe cover is a 
multifiioeted<me. The Asian Pa
cific American community and 0^-

NATIONAL
REVIEW

The Dhnclnriaii Candidates

RC. wish list 
af^roved
iByHAI«IVK.MO»>A 
Ecfior emeritus 

; tOS ANGa.ES—There are 
'two matters concent the op
eration !Ns pi^ic^ion: a 

I feas^)Sfystudy torrtiocatttigttie 
! PacKc Citizen beck to its prewar 
Istte in San Prahdaco and a P.C. 
’WishUst

As requested ttie Sa^ 
merrto JACL andpassed by a 74- 

^31 vote at ttie National Councy 
last simmer at .San Jose, ^ 
feasbi  ̂report was expect at 
(his pa^ w^s Natkxiar Board 
andStattmeelfiig. "ftisnot ready.* 
Iviee President for general opera
tions ffichard UfK) fe^ed He 
assured that tt'wlil be ready for 

^the next board meettng scned- 
'uied in August
; in face of JACL budget con- 
strakits and P.C. budget cuts, the 
resolution suggestedihere would 

zbe a $25,000 eoat Savk^ the 
:fkst year. The frnplementation 
vnxdd tate place idter terrnna- 
Ition of the present tease (orat (he 
end of t^. The resolution pre- 
;(^Mtherewouklbe*ampieroom 
itdhouse the PC operation* at 
year's end.

On the other hand, the total 
:$23,000package0f the PCWish 
;Uat,pwsen(Bd^MaeTakahashi. 
’P.C. Editorial Board chair, was 
!ffi»reved—w^aboutscf^ah 
iraadyoh hand in the !PC SAVE* 
fiM and the JACL board airiho- 
Iriztog the remainder from its cur- 
rambodg^

Kerry P.CXbusinessman- 
;a9er,hasbeen reviewing several 
icost-effectiva options with assis- 
tanoe of Gary Mayeda. V. P. for 
piannino and development, cmd 
Ciydefzurhi,JACLbieine8sman- 
ager'at Headquarters.

Furthermore, toe PC SAVE 
campaign vriH conttmie to record 
sup{^ from subeoibers who
want to see the P.C. returri to its 
iweeWy|ormat(ttbecameaeefnt- 

- of costs.)«

certified dvil surgeon accompanied 
the request for a waiver. The new 
rule expands the number of medi
cal professionals who may certify 
the applicant’s qualifying physic^ 
or mental condition, to any medi-, 
cal doctor (including psychiatrist) 
experienced clinical p65^:holDgist 
licensed to practice in theXJ.S.

The final rule defines qualifying 
disability in ways which immigra
tion and disability rights advocates 
hope would provide for greater ac
cess to such persons and less sec- 
ond^essing by the INS on medi
cal matters.

It provides that a disability 
waiver should be granted to any 
peraoD who is unable to demon
strate an uoderstaadingofEn^^ 
and/or a knowledge of U.S. history 
and dvics 1>ecause of a medically

Governor Locke criticized 
by Filipino community

ers have been justifiably upaetover

impainnernwhichhaslast^doris
Many individuals and organiza

tions, induding JACL, have writ
ten and called editor John 
O'Sullivan demanding an apology 
for what is viewed as a racist maga
zine cover. On March 26th a di
verse group of organizations in
duding the Leadership Gsnfer-

impairment which has lasted or is 
expected to last atleast 12 months.* 

The final rule provides that the 
INS may, in certain cases, r^uire 
a second medical certification or 
additional documentation. “Accord
ing to its own guidelines, the INS is 
supposed to exdrdse restraint in 
requiring additional certification

SEATTLE—FHliimo Americans 
are disappointed with the absence 
of Filipinos in Gov. Locke’s cabi
net.

Political activist Ellen Abellera 
declared, “We don’t have a Filipino 
in astrat^c position.*The 70,000 
Filipino Americans make up the 
largest group of Asian Pacific 
Americans in the state.

The governor's spokesman, 
Bruce Botka, said. "Talent was 
Gaiys first priority [and) not set
ting quotas for the number of mi
norities that should be induded.* 
He appealed three African Ameri
cans and three Asian Americans to 
his cabinet on the eve of inaugxira- 
tion.

Three Asian Americans were 
appointed to the cabinet by Gov. 
Gaiy Locke before he was sworn 
into office on Jan. 15: Marsha 
Tadano Long, (general Adminis
tration department; Evelyn

See NATIONAL REVIEW/pege 7
Law Caucus. “We plan to dosely

^ SeelNS/page6
his job as head of the Department 
ofHealth. A fourth„Frederick Kiga,

was picked to head the Dept, of 
Revenue a week later.

Yenson, a Chinese American, 
directed the Washington State 
Lottery , Long was deputy supervi
sor of the Dept, of Natural Re
sources; Miyahara is a holdover 
from the Lowry administration; 
and Kiga managed economic and 
finandal consulting at the Seattle 
office of Arthur Anderson.

Timet Tuesdi^ cdum- 
lust Micbdle Malkin, a conserva
tive Filipina Republican, wrote she 
was troubled by the Asian money 
ties in Locke’s campaign (Jan. 7 
column) and said that his silenoe 
on campaign ties was deafening 
(Jah. 14).^ftingthrou^thestate’8 
Public Disclosure Commission’s 
records on Internet, she found Jane 
and John Huang ($1,000) and P.' 
Kanchanalak ($ 1,000) were donors 
to his gubernatorial campaign. He 
also accepted an estimated $^,000 
raised at a Los Angeles fund-raiser 
co-sponwred by Huang, but which 
he did not attend, Malkin added. ■ 
— Ekl Suguro

Optimism reigns at Nafi board meeting V

LOS ANGELES—*We don't want 
to irve injhe past,' begem JACL 
Nationai President Helen Kawagoe, 

‘as she opened the National Board 
Meeting in Little Tokyo on March 
22. “Let’s look towards the future *
• Director's Report

"Generally speaking we’ve im-. 
proved substantially.’ said JACL 
National Director. Herb Yamanishl. 
The unaudited budget for 1996 
shows a surplus of $107,831 and 
rrrembership has increased. - Suc
cessful efforts atiund-raising played 
a large role in increased revenues 
for JACL and expenditures came in 
at $51,050 below budget JACL 
investments haveperformedexcep- 
tionaBy weB, iargelyduetolhefl 
in the stock market,
YamanisN. Total JACLk 
are now valued at more than $7 
minion.

The Washington D.C.. Leader- 
ship.(Donference on Mar. 8-12 was a 
success, s4kj the National Director. 
JACL sponsored 12 pertidpents and 
theOrgantzationforChineseAmeri- 
cans sent seven.

Yarharfehi anr>ouneed that new 
staff member Donna OkubowB head 
up mentoerd^ ^ fimd devetop- 
mertt. ShewNdevelopvariousJACX 
fund-raising activities including

ing! A new membership brochure is 
b^ prepared, with a target te-

THE NATIONAL BOARD meets in Los Angeles.
JOHN SATTO Photo 

Shown are (from left)
Mike Yamaki. Herb YatnanisN. Helen Kawagoe, arid Richard Uno.

lease date of Ma)(^1.1997.
"A lot of chartges ere occuntog in 

health car^tssue9;'saidYamanishi. 
JAOL is currently working with Blue 
Shield to find a health insurance 
plan for rr>embers outside of CaNfor- 
nie. And they have approved insur
ance broker Albert H. Wohlers & 
Co.’s improved long-term »re arto 
(feablitty insurance plans.

Wohlers’ V. P. of Sales, Kenneth 
Lock, outined their 1997 marketmg 
schedule. Members should be re
ceiving Monnation brochures oo the 
foRowtog dales:

CataatrophaMe^Aledicatlnsur- 
ance (non-New York only); 
mdBng — 4/18/97 {and of eorolt-

ment: 6/1/97)
Persona/ AcoeJeni Insurance (in

cludes freeSI Oe.OOOscheduledair- 
line insurance): maiitog.— 5/16/97 
(end of enrolhnent - 7/1/97)

Long TermXiare: maiing — 8/4/ 
97 (end of enrolment - ^1/97) 

Cancer/nsurance: mtfimg —10/ 
17/97 (end of enrolment -12/1/97)

•Census-Multicultural Calagory 
The current five-category •'check 

one only” il.S. census format for 
deaignatirtg etonpbity do^l work 
fdrpentonsofnnutoOL^^ 
said Steven Ropp, bdaid member 
of Hapa Issues Forum (HIF), f 
multiracial, non-profit, nofional or

ganization.
Ropp said many muttit^cia] per

sons feel awkward choosing a single 
ethnic group. *lt often feels Bke 
choosing or)e parent over the other.'

Since the 1970s there has been a 
260 percent increase in the number 
of muttiraciai births, explained Ropp. 
The U.S. Census has had a 45 
percent increase in the rutmber of 
An>ericans choosing the‘otoer* cat
egory, and in 1990,9.8bSon people 
checked the “other* box, he added.

The current system Ynargpnaltzes 
many Americaris.* said Rc^p. 
“Some sort of change neete to be 
made. H (the census] doeiin't work 
for rnuMiacial people toc^. inckid- 
ing many Japanese Americans.* HIF 
is currently putting together a com
mittee to look into the best solution 
for the upcoming census for the 
year 2000.

However, Asian American gror^ 
worry toat the inckjsion of a rnuttira- 
dal category wW havethe adverse 
effect of reducing their numbers. 
•HIF believes this is an important 
issue, and JACL should take a 
proai^ role,“ sai^Ropp. Bufwe 
understttto it has important impica- 
tions. We doni wantto see the Japa- 
rrese American -community nega: 
trvely impacterf by the multiracial 
category. But the debate is wl^s 
irnptMtant not the firiaLoulcome. he

SeeNAHONAUpegeS
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Eastern
DISTRICT COUNOL—PHOADaraiA 
Sat April 5—EDC Quarterty Session, 10 
a.m., Phila.. JACL SOlh anniversary

taliatio. er, 6 pjn. Happy h
exhibit. 7 p.m. dinner, Sheraton Society 
Hill Hotel, 2nd and Walnut Sts., 21 S/2 J8- 
6000, info: C. Uyehara 609/6S4-3685.

Wdwest
CINCINNATI
Sat. May 3 (Ram dateMay 10>-Yard /Bake 
Sale, 2933 Madisoo Rd (1-71. Smilh- 
Edwards Rd exiO.Crhcinnati. info: lacqui 
Vidourek 513/861 -4860. Shiro Tanaka 489/ 
9079. NOTE—Used but not abused ilems. 
HOOSIER
SaL, May 10-^ian-Pacific Rim Heritage 
Month program. 7 p.m., franklin College, 
info: Charles Matsumolo 317/888-8505. 
NOTE—Stewart Oavid ikeda. speaker and 
author of Whaf rf»e Scarecrow Says. 
TWIN CITIES
Sat.. April 5—Twin Ciltes JACL s SOth 
Arwiiversarycclebraiion.4;30p.m., Holiday 
Inn West.9970 WayzaU Blvd., St. Louis 
Park; RSVP March 24, $25 per person, 
mixed-media presentation of personal 
histories of Minnesotans interned during 
WWII; Info; KafhyO, Koch. 612/884-1560; 
Lynn Yamanaka, 612/735-6124. NOTE— 
Mako, keynote speaker; Kogen Taiko 
performance.
Sun. April 13-^nual sukiyaki fund-raiser, 
operating and scholarship fundt noon- 
6:30, Union Congregatiflpal Church. Sl. 
Louis Park; info: Tom pfSra 612/420-9562.

BI-DtsnUCT COUNai-TidnriU. WaA.
|g|y 18-19—Bi-Oistnet PNW-Intermouniatn 
District Council meeting & confererKe, Best 
Western Southcenter. 800/544-9863 (mention 
•JAa* for special room rales). Info; 20(x^623- 
5088.

Pacific Northwest
PORTLAND
Sun.,May4—Greater Portland |A Graduation 
banquet, 5 p.m.. House of Louie Restaurant, 
info: Ken C)no, Daihonzan Henjoji Buddhisi 
Temple 503/232-6352. NOTE—Fred Mon- 
shita. Oregon '% Teacher ofthe Year, North 
Clackamas School Oisirict, keynote speaker 
(Committee seeks names of graduates who 
should be invited.)
BI-OISTRia COUNCIL-Tulcwila. Wash. 
)uly 18-19—Bi-Disiria PNW-lnierrTKXiniain 
District CouTKil meeting & conference. Sat 
workshops (tentative 

- lising •
?ni/in

ling
'e): InterBenerational 

dialogue. Raising bi-raciat children, Political_
empowermeni/involvemeni; Mefflbership 
recruiiment/services; Cultural arts/craft. Best 
Western Southcenter.Tukwila (adjacent to Sea- 
Tac); comments and info: 206/623-5088. book-si'gning and film: Chionp Sogihara, 4 
NOTE—Meniran*JACL*fOfSpccialroomraies, 5;40p.m., Warren Auditorium m Ives Hall

" ■ ■ Sonoma Slate Universiry: RSVP MeiNakanc

JACL jcholarshrp hmd-raiser; Yo Shmoda. 
Nikko Aft Shop proprietor, is donating 10% 
of'th^ir sales during the week, mention 
'Berkeley |ACL.'
FREMONT
Sim. April 27—lASEB Bowlathon. Albany
Bowl, 540 San Pablo, Albany
Fri.. May 2—Chapter bingo. So. Alameda
County Buddhist Church; info: June Handa
5KV793-1810.
Sun. May 18—Graduates Scholarship 
luncheon. 1 p.m.. Ni)oCasilc.i:iewark; RSVP 
■Gail Tomita 51 CW>57.4498; DianKq*) S10 
797-3084.'' nOTE—lames Hanon C hannci 
4 TV reporter, guest speaker 
RENO
Son. April 20—Children s Dav poHurk 
luncheon; info; Cynthia Lu, chapie* pfe^ 
702/827-6385.
SACRAMENTO
Sun.Junel—47ihannual|AQ tommumu 
Picnic. 10a.m.. William Land Park. ad|a< eni
loRtversideBlvd.acfOssffCimlewiyhTemple.
.NOTE—Tarko Dan concert lYOonr-kiddie* 
races, adult games. 12:30 p.m , tree Bmgo 
3 p.m,
SONOMA COUNTY
Tue„ April 15—Lecture bv Hiroki Sugihara

FlfSNO
SaL May 3—'E' Street Fair, CeWvation c4 
Asian Pacific JsUnder Heritage. 11 ajn.-3 
p.m„ T A Kern Sts; info; Leroy Gee. 209/ 
495-1241.
SaL May 3—Family fun nirt A pollock. 5- 
9 p m.. United lapanese CnristJn Church, ^ 
136 N. Villa Ave., Clovis; RS>/P Izumi 
Tanighuchi 209/439-8769; Marcia Chung 
209439-9192.
LIVINCSTON-MERCED
SaL April 26—4ACL golf loumament; mfo-
CCDC Gov Grace Kimoto 209/394-2456.
Sun. May 4—JACL picnic. w
REEDLEY
Sun. AprO 28—|aCL picmc.
SELMA
Sim. April 13—JACL-pKinK.

Pacific Southwest
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat., April 19—JACLATSC citizenship 
worksb^, lACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St., 
into: lACl 213/626-4471,
Sun., May 8

tournament. Sat. evening Seattle Bon
friday god 
Bon Odor.

800/544-9863. Bodster events: 
rung S

Festival; Sun. tour of histone Seattle 
ftrhonmachi. Also in con)uncnon; APIA 
Youth-Student Conference, theme;

Mouit»PMis
DISTRICT COUNCIL 
SaL May 3-5—District meetme and Omaha 
JACl's SOth Anniversary cdeoration; info: 
Emilie Kutsuma, 303/368-8075 (h).

707/829-0854, NOTE-Exhibn at Ruben 
Salazar Library. April 7-30 
TRI-VALLEY
Sun. April 27—21st annual Teriyakn hi< ken 
dinner Scholarship lund-raiser. n a m 2 
p.m , AlamedaCounty FairgroundsC aietena 
(Plcasanioo Ave. entrance), mio: Nadme 1 ai 

“'■nS 10/462-358S, Oan Suzuki 510/820-14S4

/Central Calfdmia
^ DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Sun. May 18—CCIX Scholarship lum heyn 
Fri.-Sun.,)une6-8—CCOChosts:Tn-Oistfici ^nd 2d Quanedy Session.
PSW/CC/NCWNPConfereoce, Stardust Hotel TRI-OISTRICT—IAS VECAS
Casino, Las Vegas,; mfo: Patricia Tsai. CCDC Fri.-Sun., June6-8—CCDC hosts Tn-Uislncl
direclof 209/486-6815. NOTE—For 'JACL PSW/CC'NCWNP Con-terence. Stardust 
Croup697* foomxesefvalions80Q/634-6757 Hotel-Casino, Lis Vegas.; mio: Pamdia Tsai, 
BERKELEY / CCDC direclor ^/486-6815 NOTE—For
Mon.-SaL, April 14-19—'Shop at Nikko's.' -iaCL C'Oup 697- room reservations 800/ 
218ShattuckAve..5KV841.0665;aBerkeley 634-6757,

■Community Envisioning Tomorrow."

NCaFWhFPactfc
DISTRICT COUNOl 
Sun.-Tt»e., April 20-22—California Legislative 
|ACl Leade^ip ContereiKe. Slate Capitol, 
Sacramento; info:Patty Wada, 415/921-5225 
TRI-OISTRlCT—LAS VECAS

-2nd quarterly session. Willow 
Street CCTler. 4101.£. Willow Si.. Long 
Beach; info; 21 3/626-4471. NOTE—Greater 
I A. Singles host.
TRI-OI^RICT—LAS VECAS •
Fri.-Sun.. Jime6-8—CCDC hosts: Tri-Disinci 
PS\^''CC,'N^WNP Con.lerence, Stardusi 
Hotel-Casino, Las Vegas. NOTE—For "JACL 
Group 697' room reservations 800/634- 
6757.
ARIZONA
Sun. April 27—Scholarshmawards banquet, 
1 p.m., Embassy Suites, fmoenix Biltmore. 
2630E CamelbackRd.;info: KathyInoshna. 
601’93r-5434.
DOWNTOWN iJk. \
Sun., April 27—Women q| the Year 
luncheon, 12:30 p.m.. New Olani Hotel. 
RS\'V by April 18, S26/person, info: Amy 
Tambara 213/722-3897; Lillian (Japanese 
speaking) 310/822-3633.
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat., April 12—lACLATSC Qtizenship 
workshop, Winiersburg Japanese 
Presbyterian Church; Carden Grove; mfo; 
JACL 21 3/626-4471. ■

tr INOK i» tuyon Padfe Otaan •

Cal^
Eastern_____________
NEW ENGLAND
Ttiu.-SaL April 17-19—Asian Film Senes 
NETPAC/USC, Central Connecticut Slate, 
New Britain. Conn.
info: Asn Pac Media Or. 213/743-1939. 

(NOTE—Details; Los Angeles / May 1 -3.| 
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Tlirou^ April 6—Taiwan Treasures. 
National Gallery of Art. NOTE—Sponsored 
by EVA Airways.
Fri May 2—Asn Pac Am HeniageCouncil 
scholarship dinner. 6:30 p.m., China 

ington, 
3767.

Willamette Blvd.. info: 503/283-7523. 
Tl»o.-Mon. May 22-26—Asian film Senes 
NETPaCAJ SC, University of Oregon, Eugene; 
mfo: Asn Pac Media Ctr, 21 3/743-1939 
(NOTE—Details; Los Angeles / May 1 -3.1 
WASHINGTON
Mon-Stm. May 26*)ime 1—Asian Film Senes 
NETPAC/USC, South Puget SoundCommunity 
College. Olympia;

mfo; Asn Pac Media Ctr, 21 3/743-1939. 
(NOTE.—(details: Los Angeles/May 1-3.1

Northern Cal

lip dinner. 6:30 p.n 
Cardens, 1100 Wilson Blvd., Arlin 
Va.; info; Shu-PingChan 310/816-01 
Mon-Tue. May 5-6—f edera i Asn Pac Amer
CoufKif welcome reception. May 5.7 pjn. 
Training & leadership conference. May 7- 
8,8:30-Spjn., OoubletreeHoieI.Rockville.. 
Md.; seminar and conference May 6-8, 
Cannon Caucus Room. 8;30-S p.m.; 
banquet RSS/P only. J W Marriott Hoiel: 
info: Sharon Wong 202/358-1694. Thomas 
Tsai 202/632-3254.
Wed. May 7—3rd annual gala CAPACI [for 
security purposes, doors will close al 6:4$ 
pzn., dinner, 7 p.m. |, Washington Hiitdn 
Hotel; RSVP by April 17, info: 282/289- 
0367. fax 2894)434. NOTE-Conference 
briefings to Asn Amer community follows 
the next day May 8; CAPACI Legislative 
conference & bnefings, locale TBA. 
Thu.May8—Smithsonian Institution's  APA 
HerkageCommittce. book reading tea turiqg 
four writers, 7 p.m.. Museum ot American 
History, Carmichael Aud., reception 
follows; mfo; Marshall Wong 202/786- 
2403.
Fri.-Sat. May 9-10—4ih annual Nai'l 
Cbnfe,fence on Korean American 
Leadership, 1 p.m., Fn, 6 p.m, dinner (RSVP 
only), I W Marriott Hotel, mfo; Jocelyn 
Hong 202/484-4884, David L Kim 202/ 
293-2174.
Sat.May 10—Nai l AsnPar Amer Bar Assn, 
board meeting, umc & place TBA.
SaL May 10-^AHC Festival. 11 a.m.-S 
p.m.. Freedom Plaza, 12ih and 
Pennsylvania NW; mfo: Shu-Pmg Chan 
310/816-0767

SWelwest ~
OHIO
Mon. April .21-28—Asian Film Series 
NETPAC/USC. Ohio Slate University, 
Columbus, info: Asn Pac Media Ctr, 213/ 
743-1939. (NOTE—Details; Los Angeles / 
May 1-3.)
TWIN OTIES •
Thu.May 1 -4—Festival of Nations, St. Paul 
CivicCenter.NOTE—HelpneededforJACL / 
bazaar and demoosiation booth, contact 
Charles Tatsuda, 612/724-7264. ^

BERKELEY
S*L April 24—HapahsuesForum's4th annual 
coofererx;e, UC Berkeley; mfo; HIF, 510/466- 
5859.
DAVIS
Sun.-Tue., May 4-8—Asian Film Senes 
NCTPAC/USC. UC Davis, into; Asn Pac Media 
Ctr, 213/743-1939. (NOTE—Details: Los 
Angcles//'4ay.1-3.|
SACRAMENTO
Tue. AprB 1 thm  ̂Aug. 8—'Diamonds m 
the Rough' exhibit (expanded). Wed. April 9 
• 6:30 p.m. exhibit dedication. State Capitol 
Museum, 1st floor rotunda. NOTE—four

p.m., into: Elsie Uyeda Chung 415/221 
0268, Kay Yamamoto 510'444-3911.
Tue. May 6—San Frarscisco class of '42 
ceremonies for Nisei students who were 
evacuated betoretheirrespective graduation; 
into: NJAMS 415/431-5007.
Memorial Day Weekend—Annual Asian 
American |azz festival. Ciolden Gate Park; 
into: Asian Art Museum of San Frarxrisco 
Outreach. 415/379-8879.
Fri. May 30—Song J Rho’s play slamng 
Steve Park m 'Gravity Falls from Trees,' 8; 
30 pjn.. preview. Magic Theatre. Fort Mason 
Center. Bldg 'D'; info 415/440-5545 
NOTE—Runs through June 22. Thu-Sal 8; 30 
p.m.. Son. 2 & 7 p.m.
SANJOSE
Sat.-Sun-, April 12-13—Cupertino Cherry 
Blossom Festival. Memorial Park on Stevens 
Creek across DeAnza College; mto: Margaret 
Abe 415/967-0706.
Mon.-Thu.. May 12-15—Asian Film Senes 
NETPAC/USC. National University, into: 
Asn Pac MediaCtf. 213/743-1939. (NOTE- 
Oetaiis: Los Angeles / May 1-3-t

Southern Cal
Saturday symposiums: May 3, 10 a.m. 
*PI*rers from the Leagues." Tom Fujirrxko. 
mod<eralor; May 10,1 pjn., 'More than Just 
a Game,' Wayne May^, moderator; May 
17,11 a.m„ 'Bridge Across the Pacific, Nisei 
Tours to Japan Prewar and Postwar,' Kerry 
Nakagawa, moderator; May 31, 11 a.m.. 
'Sports Media and the Nisei Baseball 
Experience. •■Kerry Nakagawa. moderator. Co
sponsors— Union Pacific Railroad, Cal. 
Council forthe Humanities. San Diego Gas & 
Electric, Pacific Enterprises /The (ias Co,
Sat. April 19—Jan Ken Po Cakko Family Fun 
Night fund-raiser, 5-8:30 p.m.. ^cramento 
Japanese UMC. 6929 Franklin blvd.. in(o; 
Terry Nishizaki, 916/392-7168. NOTE—All 
you can pasta dinner, bingo.
Sun.-Tue., May 4-8—Asian Film Senes 
NETPAC/USC, eSU Sacramento, into: Asn 
Pac Medra Ctr. 213/743-1939. (NOTE— 
Details: Los Angeles / May 1 -3.|
Sat, May 10—Ceramic an (Kiyomizu-yaki) 
demonstration by Hiroshi Konc», II a.m.-4 
p.m.. Pacific Rim Festival, Downtown 
Sacramento Discovery Museum; into: Japan 
SocietyofNorthemCalitom.a,41S/968-4833- 

DTE—CNOTE—Distinguished artist Hiroshi is 
following the steps of his father. Yuzo Kortoo, 
a National Living Treasure.
SAN FRANCISCO

LOSANCftES
Sun. April 6 through May 11—David Henry 
Hwang's 'F.O.B.', (opening night 7 p.m.), 
Fri-Sal curtains at 8 p.m,, 2 p.m. Sundays, 
East West Players, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd., 
info & box office 213/660-0366.
SaL-Sun. April 11-12—J-Town Beat Series; 
Hiroshima in Concert, 8 p.m., JACCC. into: 
213/628-2725.
SaL April 12—Niskkei Singles Sadie Hawkms 
dance, 7-11:15 p.m., Ken Nakaoka Center. 
1700 s. 162nd St„ Cardena^mto: Sea 213/ 
93S-8648. NOTE-Western attire, prize tor 
originality. muSic by Taka.
Sat.-Sun. April 19-20—Cherry Blossom 
Festival, Japanese Village Plaza. First St, 
between San Pedro and Central Ave.. Little 
Tokyo; into: Kaihemlnouye 818/280-4432. 
Sat.-Sun. April 19-20—Torrance Sister City 
Assn. Bunka-Sai/Japanese cultural festival, 
11 azn.-5pjn..KenMillerRecreationCenter. 
3341 Torrance.Blvd..Torrance; into:Hazel 
Taniguchi 31©'328-1238.
Mon. April 28—East West Players' 31 $i 
anniversary awards dinner, 6 p.m. reception, 
dinner-showat 7. Bonaventure Hotel. 404 S. 
Ftgueroa St., RSVP 213/660-0366. NOTE—

The Rockies
DENVER
Tue., May ^^sian-Pacific Women’s 
Network of Colorado "Silk Wings' avyards 
luncheon, St. Cajetan's Church on the 
Auraria cainpus. jnfo; Betty Inouye, 303/ 
857^94.

Northwest

iXii .7pjn.. Untv. 
land Chiles Center, SOOO N.

Sat.-Sun., April 12/1| &19/20—Sakura 
Maisun weekend festival. 11 a.m.-S pjn., 
Nihonmachi; into: Kl 415/563-2313. Parade 
preview at Union Square, noon, drummers, 
performers from Japan on April 18; Sun^y 
Grand parade route; 1 p.m.. Civic Center 
Polk, Sutter. ,
Sat. AprB 19—US-J^n Taiko concert. 7 
p.m., AMC Kabuki Theater, into: 415/563- 

.2313^.,
Sat. A^l 26—Asian Law Caucus 25th 
annivrfsary. 6 pjn. cocktails. 7 dinner, 8 
program. 9:30 post-reception. Grand Hyatt. 
Sutler-Stockton Garage: into: 415/391-1655 
ext 13:NOTE: Dale Minami, keynote; Sherry 
Hu. KPIX-TV news anchor, arid Steven C. 
Owyang, executive & legal affairs secretary. 
FEPC, gmcees!
SaL May J—Ceramic art (Kiyomizu-yaki) 
demonstration b^Hiroshi Hondo, 11 a.m.- 
3pjn.. Cfuhn Court, Asian Art Museum, 
Ciolden Gate Park; into; Japan Society of 
Northern Califomia,415/968-4833. NOH— 
Demonstratioo also in in Sacramento, May 10 • 
Sun. May'/4—NJAHS-MIS Nor Cal "Park 
Partner" cetemonies and tour, 10 a-ifl.. Presidio 
of San Franctso); into: Naiiorul Japanese 
AmericanHtaorscal Society; tourRSVP41S/ 
431-5007.
SwL May 4-Nisei IJrtdowed. Group. 2-4

Mine-Na Wen, Steve Park, moderators. 
Wed. April 30—lapan American Society, E 
.L Weigand Foundation. Pomona College 
talk on Contemporary Literature in Japan by 
Dr. Shuichi Kato. 11 ;45 a.m., JonathanClito. 
545 S- Figueroa St.; RSVP limited to first 40 
to call, info: 213/627-6217 ext. 17, 
Thu.-SaLMay 1-3—USC/AnnenbergCentet, 
Network tor Promotion of ASia-Pacific 
Cinema,/USC Film Series, info: Asra Pac 
Media Ctr. 213/743-1939. NOTE—of 
SIX 19% films from People's Republic of 
China. Japan, SouthKorea, Taiwan, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand.
SaL-Sun.-May 34—Children's Day Festival. 
10 a.m.-4 p.^.. JACCC. Plaza.; into: Chris 
Aihara. Mm imamoto 213/628-2725; 3rd 
annual Asn Pac Martial Arts Festival. May 3, 
T1 a.m.-4 p.m.; 'Chibi-K Run' for children 
4-12. Sunday/4ay 4 (register now). NOTE— 
1 St annual Chibi An contea. 4-7. 8-12,13- 
7 aw divisions, entry deadline April 18. 
application forms, MarcieChan, HiroKosoka 
215/628-2725.
Sal.-Sim.,May34-KodomonoHi/Moihefs 
Day, lapanese Village Plaza, Fira St. biwn 
San Pedro and Central Ave., Little tdeyo; 
intor^fhem Ihouye 818/280-4432."
Fri. May 9—Japan America Society (JASV
JANM talk-by leading authority Wo
Izumi on the 'hvakura Mission of 187! -72 * 
5:30 pjn., regi^alion. 6-7:30 program.

JANM. RSVP - into: 213/627-6217. ext 17. 
Thu. May 15—JAS panel & film: Occupied 
lapanianExperimentinDefTwcracy," Japan 
foundation. Water Garden Suite 650 £. 
2425 Olympic Blvd.. Santa Monica 
Panelists; Chalmers Johnson, othersdirectly 
involed with the Occupation, fiigi producer 
Spencer Sherman
Fri., May 16—San Jose Taiko and Anthony 
Brown, jazz percussionist, 8 pzn., JACCC, 
info: 213/628-2725- NOT£_Collaboratton 
includes shakuhachi performer Marco 
Lienhard and Chinese instrumentation 
scholar Liu Oi-Chao

Sat. May 17—St. Mary's annual bazaar- 
carnival, 11 a.m.-8p.m., %1 S. Mariposa, 
into; 213/387-1334.
Thu.-Tue., May 1S-22—12lh annual Los 
Angeles Asian Pacific Film & Video Festival 
SaL May 17—UCLA Asn Am Studies Ctr/ 
Visua I Communication Independent Feature 
workshop. James West Alumni Center, info:
213/680-4462; entry material due April 15.' 
notifications follow April 21.
Fri.-MeiL, May 23-26 Japanese American
Korean War Memorial Wall dedication and
reunion, JACCC Sal., info;MinTonai 818/
591-1269. Robert Wada 714/992-5461. fax
714/15425-9761
LOS ANGELES-MANZANAR
SaL April 26-^nual Manzarur Pilgrimage,
200 miles north of Los Angeles on US 395,
into; ManzanarCopmminee, 213/662-5102.
ORANGE COUNTY
Fri.-Mon., May 16-19-^an Film Series 
NETPACVUSC National University. Costa 
Mesa, into: Ash Pac Media Ctr, 213/743- 
1939. (NOTE—Details; Los Ar»ele$ / May 
1-3.( V
SAN DIEGO
Ihii.-S«t. April 3-S—TOh annual Asn Pac 
Americans in Higher Educatioh conference, 
Westin Hotel,, 910 Broadway Circle; into: 
Mia McClellan 619/795-6899.
Fri.-8un. April 11-13-^ian Film S^es 
NETPACTUSa, National Uniwesity, info: Asn 
Pac Media Ctr. 213/743-1939.

Nevada ~
LAS VEGAS
Mon-Wed. April 21 -22-^ Sm Houston 
AJA veterans reunion. Fitzgerald's Hotel, 
into; Nora Halaye 510/845-6878. NOTE— 
Harry Honda, splu.
LAS VECAS43ILA RIVER 
Fri.-Sun., June 6-8—fun reunion, 6 pjn. 
Friday reception, Sat. golf tournament. Sat. 
banquet, Jackie"(Vaughan's Plaza Hotel; 
info: Ben TonogU 31(y8iCL5737. Chico 
Masai, 2161 W. ^2nd St. *101, Torrance. 
CA 90505.

Arizona
PHOENIX
Sat„ May 10—Ariz Asn Amer Bar Assn-Ariz 
JACL seminar "All you want to know, about 
Immigration issues,' 9-12n, JACL Half, 5414 
W. Glenn Dr., Glendale; info: Viet Le 602/ 
604-2104; Joe Allman 602^2-2832. ■
CORRECTION
• CLPEF gmts recipients (pg. 6. 
March23.Aprii2,1997.) -nwamount 
Ofleree was $50,000jnol $5,000. a 
typographical error) to ihe 
‘Japanese Americans at 
Midwestern Crossroads’ reseatch 
project —Asian Pacific American 
Studies Program al the University 
olMichigan, MidweslJACLDistrict 
Council and Detroil JACL.
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E-Mcdl and the First Amendment
T RVINE, Calif.—In our effort to 
1 raise youth arxl student issues 

before the membership, today’s Sta
tus Report is dedicated to address
ing the^ssue of freedom of speech 
vs. treeing each other with respect, 
and the origolng debate about elec
tronic rnaa on coAege/university earn- 
puses:'

.As you may or may not recall, last 
September a dismissed University 
of California, Inrine (UCI) student 
sent an e-mail message to over 60 
students, facuity. and staff wHh 

inrfing surnames, dedar-

treo. which uttenately leads to vio
lence.

The (fifficulty today is that our civi 
rights taws do not ap^to Advanced 
technology such as e-mail, afthoogh 
one way the colleges and uhiversi- 
ties can rrtaintain a certain level of 
integrity is to foRow through on any 
violations of their code of conduct

It is up to the university to foBow
student organization at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley (UCB), 
received e-mail messages on their 
listserve over a ten-day period from 
a student attending UCB. By using 
another student’s e-mail account 
under an assumed name, he hrst 
ejtpressed interest iflloining the HIF 
organization. The messages that 
followed made remarks about the 
size of hisgenitafia compared with 
that of men of Asian descent and 
questioned their appearance. The 
student then revealed himself and 
admitted he was the one who wrote 
the e-mail, stating that this was all a 
joke. HIF expressed their corK»ms 
to the Office of Sftident Conduct.

'rs^
. __ uiouiiivcaioMJiitfueiiuaj.tiiiinsin-

and Asian Americans forthe crimes cere and urisympalhetic apology
retracting the

hatred tovrards Asians and 
Asian Americans alike. In his mes
sage. he threatened to make it my . _____
lifecareertofindarKlkilleveryoneof Although the disciplinajy a
you" because he blamed Asians the office are confidential, an insirv

the same as the UCI incidenL Ra- 
dal/ethnic taunting maynot be as 
severe as a death threat, but people 
shoQld not have to tolerate any type 
of bigotry. UCI proved to be th^ 
more re^x>nsR:>le between the two 
schools. At Irvine, the university 
immerfiately handted the situation. 
Chancellor wakening sent an e-mail 
to all students, faculty, and staff 
recognizing the student’s First 
Amendment right, but stating that 
Vithout the under1yir>g respect arxi 
(Sgnity of one another, we tn^ can
not have freedom, of speech.’ The 
university was not going to tolerate 
any threats or racial epittrets. The 
UOI police were immediately noti
fied and the student's e-mail ac-

of Student Conduct maintains^at SSlS^emelrtSoL^^ 
the student responsible for racially/ has the responsbility to reinvesti- 
ethnically taunting the Hapalssu" • -• ••
Forum has the "furHlamental rial

sues 
righr

to have an e-mail account, even 
thbugh hehasdearty vtolaled UCB’s 
code of coryjuct. Although the stu
dent'had not threatened any of the 
membns. he used another student’s 
e-mail accourtt urxter an assumed 
name, targeted a single group, arid 
threatened to target UCB’s Nikkei 
student organization. HIF wrote a 
detailed letter to the administration 
about having the student’s e-mail 
account revoked based on the vari
ous violations of UCB’s code of con
duct.

Diversity is what distinguishes the

committed at UCI. as weH as the 
unpopularity and urxHearUiness of 
the campus. He signed H “Asian 
Hater.’

Approximately two months later, 
the Hapa Issues Forum (HIF), a

was written via e-mail, r 
previous apology and stating that 
the Hapa Issues Forum is ’a pa
thetic organization” and the mem
bers ^n need of desperate therapy .” 

Granted. UCB’s in^jJ^t was not

cwnt revoked. United States from the rest of the
Because there is no precedent] world, yet incidences of anti-Asian 

this case will be the first of its ldnd.V.s^timenl are on the rise. We shouldthis case will be the first of its Idnd.^ 
No laws govern e-mail filled with 
hate.The student was charged with 
10 counts of civil rights violations. 
He plead not guilty last week.
. On the other hand. UCB’s Office

Motions and Board Actions
LOS ANGELES —Summary of ac
tions of the National Board meeting.
Mar. 22-23. follows:

MkL Rocklin: Sami 
Ted.Tsukahar

Madeby;Fi4imoto Seconded by: Mayeda 
Motion: To ratify swoimmenl.of commit
tee Chat'S J
Vole: carried / Abstain: Uno. Kawwnoio. 
NiShi u .
AUDrr-Al^Nlshi(0 
Nakazono, Denver; Ted Tsukahara. 
Moraga; MHo YosNno. Wa^ Creek; Ex- 
officio: David HaiMi. HerbenVamanishi. 
Clyde IzumL -
NAnONAL I EDUCATION—Carol 
Kawamoto (chair),-San Diego;Greg 
Marulani.San f rancbco; Sharon lshi^ior- 
dan, PhD.. Omaha; Teresa Maatjori. Phla- 
delphia. Izumi Tanigochi, Fresno; Ex- 
offioo—Lorf Fujrnoto. Sacrarnento; Staff— 
Herbert YanwnieM.
NATIONAL INVESTMENT POLICY— 
Arnold Mfywnolo (chpir), Palos Vardas 
Estate; Roy Nishikawa. Los Artgeles; H>d 
Hasegawa, Idaho Fals; Ted Tsukah^. 
Moraga; John Enomoto, Woodskte; Qibyoe 
Uyehara, Medlord. NJ.; Tom Hara, Min- 
< N apolis; Ex-officio; David Hayasht, Helen 
'^^>wagoe. Herbert Yamanishi. 
PERSONNEL-Rkhard Urw (chair). 
Sacramento; David Kawamoto. San Di
ego; Michael Sawamura. Sacramento; 
Terry Yamada. Portland: HiromI Ueh^ 
Irvine: Ex-officio: Emilie Kutsuma, Helen 
Kawagoe. Patricia Tsai, Michael Yamaki. 
Herbert Yamanishi. ■ .
2. Director's Report 
MadebytUno Seconded by; Kimoto 
Motion: To accept and file the National 
Director's Report
Vote: carried (unar^mous)
3. Financial Raporu
Made by: Kawamoto Seconded by: NisN 
Modob: Since TraasiBer David HayasN is 

. not presenL the Board shall acc^ the 
report as received.
Vote: carried (unanimous)
• STATEMBn’ OF ACnVITIES 
Forthe Year ended Dec. 31.1996 (Unau-

$1,359,000; Actual 
of total; 102.34% of

dowment. and Building; funds for U.S7 
Japan Relations, J ACL Plant (capital equip
ment). Masao Satow Memorial; Redress. 
ABS FHm: Ways & Means; redress pro
gram. youth fund program. Japanese 
American ResearchProject. Atomic Bomb 
Survivors Program and others in accor
dance with the by-laws (Article XIV—Bud
ge* and Finance and Aitide xv—Segre
gated Accounts.)

by: Tokita 
It Policy be ap-

REV^UE-«udget : 
$1,300,781.54:100%

$1,334,000; Actual 
$1.2ffi,949.71; 100% ol total; 96.17% of 
Budget
NET ASSETS—Budget $25,000; Actual 
$107,631.83.
• STATSiENT OF ACTTVITIES
For the two-Monms ended Feb. 28.1997
(Unaudited)
REVENUE—Budget $1,371,099; Actual 
$355,491.63; 100% of total; 25.93% of 
Budget
EXPENSES—Budget $1,314,455: Actual 
$197,052.72; 100% c 
Budget 
NETW

^ of total; 14.99% of

r ASSETS-Budgel $56,654; Actual 
$158,438.91.
• As a new format, a Supplemental State
ment of Finandal Portion is to be in-

' staHed for each JACL program, staitttg 
this year. It wtf indicate what the cunenl 
and other assets are against cundnt and 
oVter BabMas. Net assets for me year 
bet^nning andthe year-toKtete activity fur
ther shows how much Is *unrastricled.' 
‘permanently restricted-, riemporartty re- 
stricter and Wtsfers.*CoiTipamtrvenuin- 
bers lor the previous year run down the 
right-hand column.—Clyda Izumi.
• Tha Natienal JACL mvernment Policy 
draft, as prasemed by Arnold MIyamolo. 
chair of the NeUonal JACL Investment 
Poicycommttee. was edopled along wim 
a contract for a prolaeiionil inviastmant 
nwieger for JACL funds, incliking: -

ThssndowmsnHundsforMssaSsFol- 
fows. ScholsrMifo. Sludsnl Aid. Legacy. 
(1000 CMii) Ufe Mawbership. JACL En-

i Committee
Madeby; Uno Seconded b 
Mdtion: That the In 
proved for adoption except for Section VII I. 
the definition of principal.
Vote: carried Abstain: Inoqye 
^Inveetment Manager Contracts 
Made by: Kxnoto Seconded 6y: Kutsuma 
Motion: That the Board authorize the trea
surer and Investment Policy Co. Chair to 
sign contracts acquiring or terminating irv 
vestment managers.
Vote: carried No: Uno
6. tnvMtmsnt PoQcy
Made by: Kometani Seconded by: Kumagai 
Motion: To authorize the President. Trea
surer. and Investment Group Chair to ex
ecute investment orders.
Vole: carried No; Uno
7. Pacifle Citizen
Made by: Uno Seconded by: Kimolo 
Motion: That the National Board approve 

' the PC Wish List, authorize the use of the 
“PC Save* Fund and allocate up to $5.155 
from me National Budget lor the purchase . 
of equipment lor the Pacific Citizen.
Vole: carried (unarvmous)
8. Pubik Aftairs • Census Muttfracial
Made by: Uno Seconded by: Kimolo - 
Mobori: To coUahorate with the Hapa is-, 
sues Forum to investigate the issue.pf a 
census multifbcial category. ^
Vote: carried (unanimous)
S. General Operatkne - Personnel Com- 
mitlee
Madeby: Fujimolo Seconded by; Yamada 
Motion: To adopt the recorrvnendations ol 
the PersonnefCommiOee 
Vole: carried (unanimous) 
dO. PuMk Affairs • Welfare Reform 
Made By: Fiqimoto Seconded by: Nishi 
Title: A RESOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL 
BOARD OF THE JAPANESE AMERICAN 
CITIZENS'LEAGUE RELATING TO THE 
IMPACT OF WELFARE REFORM ON 
LEGAL IMMIGRANTS 
NOVii THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, 
that NationBUACL wa encourage Hs 112 
chapters across the coimtry to assist the 
tssei and other knmigrants in becoming 
American cilizens: and 
BE rr FURTHER RESOLVED, that Na
tional JACL will cafi upon JACL chapters 
and members across the country to write 
ietter8.^onducl iegisiative office visris. and 
pursue other means lo oppose the snti- 
tegal immigranl provisions of welfare re
form. as weD as to speak out against the 
growing anlHmrriigranl sorttiment in our 
nation.
11. Pubik Affairs • Cwnpeign 
nnance Reform
Made By: Uno Seconded by. Kawwnofo 
Title: RESOLUTION ON CAMPAIGN FI
NANCE REFORM
NOW BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
that, the Japanese American Ciliaans 
Le^pie cals on al those addressing cam
paign finance reform to distinguish be
tween legilimate political aciMitos of the 
Asiari Pacific American community from 
the alogod wrong doing of Awans living 
abroad and some Amaricans of Asian de- 
aoant;
BEfTALSORESOLVEOTHAT.lheJapa- 
naae Arpartcan Ciltzans Laague supports 
me rights of legal permarierf residents to 
maKe poaecei oorerxNiDons as aaoweo 
under Gunart law; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the 
Jnnaaa AmafcanCttzarteLaaguaufbas 

of fadaral oampalgn Rnance

temafoder 
a’stttendly 
is oommil-

be proud i 
Ambrxkner 

other

that we haye the Rrst 
xknenL yet we shou Id also treat 

1 other with respect regardless 
of our race, ethnicity, gender, sexu
ality, etc. Bigotry only leads to ha-

gate these e-mai incidences more 
closely. Why should anyone have to 
tolerate bigotry?

Ohe last tidbit:
Don1 forget the National YoutlV 

Student Conference: *Leading into 
the Future,’ June 20-22,1997 at the 
University of CaUomia. Irvine.

On behalf of the NYSC, we would 
like lo thank the Pacific Southwest 
District. West L.A. JACL, Greater 
LA. Singles. Eastern District Coun
cil. and Stockton JACL tor their 
committment to youth and students 
and ttietr generous donators forthe 
upcomingconference. ■

Hiromi Ueha is a member of the 
National JACL boardanct^ Na
tional Youth Council chair.

Nicole Inouye is the JACL Na
tional Youth Representative and is 
also on the National board

reform that is fair and provides equitabte 
access to aH persons in the United Stales 
who wish to le^timately participate in the 
polfbcaJ process.
12. Pubik Affairs -RaHroad Workers 
Made by: Kawamoto Seconded by; 
Kuteuma
Title*; A RESOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL 
BOARD OF THE JAPANESFAMERlCAN 
CITIZENS LEAGUE IN SUPPORT OF RE- 
DRESS FOR JAPANESE AMERICAN 
RAILROAD WORKERS OF WORLD WAR 
II
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, 
that the NatkxiaJ Board of the Japanese 
American Citizens League recommit our 
support for eligble redress ctaknants. par- 
bcularty before the Civil Uberties Act sun
sets on August 10, 1998; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, mat JACL 
shall urge the U S. Government to grant a 
formal U.S. govefrwnent apology and re
dress to former Japanese American rai- 
road workers who were deprived of their 
Itoerty and property by the U.S. Govern
ment during World War II because of their 
ancestry.
13. Planning/DevMopnMnt - Legacy 
Fund
MadebytYamada Seconded by; Kometani 
Motion: Toauthorizetheetqteriditureofno 
more than $4000 to prodtx» a donor reg- 
istiy (registries) with api^riate display(s) 
paid by Legacy Fund investment earnings 
before distribubon (conbngent upon re
view of Legacy Fund expense gukteSnes) 
Vole: carried (unanimous)
14. Mttkue Takahashi
Made by; Uno Seconded by: Kometani 
Tide: AMICUS CURIAE REQUEST BY 
MITSUE TAKAHASHI 

-'THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: The 
Nabonal JACL supports the conclusions ol 
the Central Califomia District Council that 
Mitsue Takahashi's case for appeal is not 
adequately supported by ^ evidence: 
JACL should not provide an Amicus Curiae 
brief: Nevertheless Mitsue Takahashi 
the right to pebbon her case before any 
pitelic forum she deems appropriate.
Vole: carried Abstain: Kimoto
15. Chairs of the Convention 
Committee
Made by: Uno Seconded by: FujimQte 
Mobon; Rick Uno moved for appi^ V' 
Conversion Committee chairs (see mi • 
utes lor names of the nominees.)
Vole: carried (uhanirTKMS)
16. RFP-Avis
Made by: Kawamoto Seconded by: Ft#- 
moio
Motion: To adept the Request for Proposal 
(RFP).
Vo(e:-carned Abstain: Uno 
17.Staft/Board RMraet 
MadebyUno Seconded by: Mayeda (for 
discussion)
Mobon; Joint retraat with Stall and Board 
on June 6m dtxing the Las Vegas Tri- 
Districtevent More for the executive and 
staff (Governors opbonal) wrth certain staff 
paid for.
Vote: carried -
18. Raconsidaratton vote on prevfous 
motion
Mo(ion:'(B»sed on teconsider^ion of bud
get situalion)

19. Fund-niaing CommHtea 
Madeby:Mayeda Seconded by; Fujimolo 
Motion; I move that the Nattonal Pmsidsnt 
teipoini a voluntear to chair a fund-raising 
committee wim the charge to raise fcnds 
tor the puipoaa of proWJfog stawrt in ttie 
form of admWstfte^ ■■ilitents widfor 
secretaryriecepttoiM andfor totems to 
JACL Naliante. Regior^ and Washington 
D C. offioss to be active for me ( 
ofmisbtennium. TenyYi 
arnsrstewnl (aooteited) mat ttris 
tee work wteiifonM Ofotoo 
Commente:FundH

.Bloomberg
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Japanese- 
Americans 
in Utah
A new book published by the JA Commimitv 
of Utah containing: • 296 pojes • 600 histotit 
photos • ova 60 dioptefs S ailiion • honlxiijtid 
• porta d«(itas: 1st JAs in (Wi.ltea Veterans, 
Ogden's J-Town, Altilelics, Enriy Faming, Religions. 
Topoz, JA Busmesses, Wortime Veots, Issei Wslofies, 
JAs in Ms. JA OonognplKS, JA Eduotas.
NIdtei. JAs ii Arts/Medn/Ptofessionds. SEC Itstoy. 
Alining. Northern Utdi, noMS, DevRs SUe, S niae

$40 ea; plus $5 ship.

CMl 800 544-8828 
TOLL FREE forinfor- 
ination and book onjas.

rI Japanese American Korean War Veterans 
I DECEASED KOREAN WAR ERA VETERANS 
I MEMORIAL HON(» ROLL QUESTIONNAIRE

n

I
j Name of Veteran______
I Branch of Service______
I Units (If known):_______
I Hometown___________

Parents’Names______ _
Information provided by:

Oates of^

Rank_

I Address.:^______
I Tele: Res. ( )________

Relatlonshy to decec^^ 
j Names of relaliyes:

- Bus. ( )_ .Fax( ).

.Tele:(

.Tete:(

, Retom prtor to Aprils for istlng to MemonteBanquMBooktet Honor RoL

lbNames nKtehwS alHr Apci IS «* be placad In eCO-ROM MKVVV Honor not.

• coocdnatedbMteJi

Rehmquestidnnarie to: NorioUymatsu
' JAKWV BookMGhterman

410 W.Ameirige Avenue 
Fullerton. CA 92832



y’Advertiser’ 
supports redress 
for Japanese 
Latin internees

HONOLULU—The story of 
2,264 Jai>anese Latin Americans 
interned during World War n in 
U£. camps is outlined in the ap
pendix to Pej^nai Justice Denieii, 
in the 1982 report of the Commis
sion on Wartime Relocation wd 
IntemmentpfCitizensand is "eas
ily .overlooked," the Honolulu Ad
vertiser said in its March 14 edito- 

• rial, .^^t’s make amends quickly 
.... Pr^identClinton can and must 
correct thatabsurdityquiddy, with 
an executive order.*

The editorial pointed out: “Re- 
can only be granted to those 

were legal residents when tliey 
were interned. Under a Catch-22 
sitxiation. it was ruled that these 
internees couldn’t have been l^al 
residents because they were 
brought into the United States 
unwillin^y and by force.”

At the March 11 news confer
ence with three former Japanese 
Latin Americans, Rep. Patsy T. 
Mink (D-Hawaii) described the 
little-known program shipping 
2,264citizens of Japanesedescent, 
mostly fromr Peru, to U.S. intern
ment camps during WWII for pos
sible barter with Japan for Ameri
can prisones of war. Ihe program 
“casts shame on this country," she 
added.

Rep. Mink and Rep. Xavier 
Becerra (D-L6^4mgeles, Calif) are 
suppor^ng the new Japanese Latin 
American claims and, if Clinton 
doesni act, the lawmakers will 
likely &tznducelegislation. Aclass- 
actionsuitseekingiqedresswasfiled 
against ^e U.S. grpiemment in 
f^eral gburt in 1^ Angeles last 

- August: ■

BONALDM. KAT5UYAMA. 53;
Dayton psychologists survey seen as 
being 'optimistic' about race relations
^AYTON. Ohio—Ron Katsu- Japan two years a^.* Katsuyama 
'^yarna. a developmental chM be^n to question his own identity. 
psych^tst.ischaFacter&e^as*an He interviewed his 88-year-old Issei 

father, Harry, similarly to an inquiryengine"-^ runner who raced in the 
New YoUTbity marathon, known to 
work two or three ni^rts straight till 
dawn, lover of-music from the Cerv 
tral State University choir tohis wife 
Jane’s Dayton Philharmonic cello, 
player of ciassipa) acoustic guitar, 
maker of mean pasta, father of two 
accomplished ^utt children, and 
chapter president of the local JACL

Such is the ‘Lifestyle Section' 
glimpse by Chailise Lyles in the 
Feb. 21 Dayton Daily News. of the 
interim director of ^ Social Scl- 
ence Research Center at the Uni
versity of Dayton, where his recent 
research shows "that tMacte experi
ence pr^udice in everyday er>coun- 
ters six times more than whites.”

Conducted for the National Con
ference (formerly the National con- 
ferertce of Christian and Jews), the 
surveypublished Jan. 16questioned 
more than 1.100 black and white 
Montgomery County (Ohio) resf- 
dents. Some of the cor>dusions, dted 
by critics as ‘predictably optimistic.’' 
hold: ^

(1) People wha^d more child
hood contact or current contact with 
members of another race are less 
biased than those without such con
tact.

(2) Prejudice toward those of an
other race or cultural group is based 
on knowledge and beliefs, not emo- 
tionai factors. Those beliefs are 
based on perceptions of unfair ac
cess to jobs, education, health care 
and housing.

(3) People wTTb live in integrated 
xH^lghborhoods experience more 
bias, but maintain warmer feelings 
towards members of the opposite 
race.

After returning from his first visit to

with students in his psychology class 
He leamedhisfafher had immigrated 
to America in 1920, "was 12 years 
old with a penchant for boxing. An 
architect, Pearl Harbor cut shod his 
dream of building houses. 
Katsuyama’a parents

The Katsuy^a famiiy was in
terned In Minidoka where the father 
raised vegetables to aid the war as 
well as feed the camp residents, 
‘and watched his son's'^irth Ift 
cramped quarters absent of privacy." 
Such stories. ‘I’d never heard be
fore." RonaWlold Lytes. These were 
patriotic Americans, their rights 
stripped, taken away for fear of col
laborating wth the enemy."

* Hisdadlosteverything.Hehidhis 
bitterness "behind an opaque shade 
of stoicism.’ \
’ There are many third-generation 

Japanese Americans that are con^-. 
pletely ignorant of parents’ experi
ences that were never discussed. / 
Even today." said Roriald Katsu-' 
yama. The Nisei generation. I 
thought of them as 'inscnjtable.' 
There was a silent reaction, which 
I'm only beginning to understand.

‘I realize now that sorr>e of the 
Japanese stereotypes, which I ac
cepted. are due to certain elements 
of cultural heritage, but most impor- 

' tantiy due to the circumstar>ces sur- 
' rounding immigratioi), bias and in
ternment. especially internment," 
KatsuyanW said.

That insist informed his approach 
to gauging racial attitudes, the story 
continued. One survey question 
asked whites whether they believed 
that blacks’ misfortuneswere due to 
stereotypica} traits such as laziness 
and lack of initiative or to societal

circumstances such as poor schools 
and a bad economy.

After the war. the Katsuyama fam
ily returned to Sacramento where 
Ron attended elementa»v.|chool in 
a mixed rwighborhood. A§^amily 
pressure to study medicine or engi
neering fora secure future prevailed, 
his older brother was pushed to pur
sue medicine but dropped out of 

je. This enabled Ron to suc- 
‘ulfy pursue his doctorate in psy-
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ohoiogy atVanderbItt
Not only did his father learn his 

lesson, but Ron also learned his 
when several years <ago Ns son 
Sean balked at tire tradition£ti edu
cational path. Ron resisted the temp
tation to be rigid, and Sean’s has 
been a shining achievement, a 
Juilliard graduate and a classical 
cellist. Daughter Jana is in Japan' 
teaching English.

Asked whether, all thin^^ being 
equal, blacks should receive gov
ernment reparations, he respond; 
‘I believe that without aftirmative 
action, equal access is very unlikely 
to come about.' Reporter L^ noted 
the scientist in him. ■

All-day PSW retreat proves fruitful
By JENNIFER M. SATO
(Special to Pacific Citizen^'
T OS ANGELES-^ACL Pacific 
J-i Southwest District Board rrrem- 
bers, national JACL Board mem- 
bersfrom PSWD chapters and South 
Bay Yamg Adun Group representa
tives attended an aO-day retreat held 
at Leadership Education for Asian 
Pacifies. Inc. (LEAP) in Little Tokyo 
on Saturday, Feb. 22.

The focus was on defining the 
role of the PSWD In Southern Cali- 
fomia: *What should be the role of 
JACL in the PacHic Southwest Dis- 
trictr Addressing the question. J.D. 
Hokoyama, LEAP president, factit- 
tated the discussion. ‘J.D. has a 
solid reputation combined with an 
intimate knowledge of JACL, espe- 
d^ly from his past experience's 
former PSWD governor,” said Al 
Muratsuphi, PSWD regional direc
tor.

The retreat program ir)duded a 
brainstorming session baseefon Walt 
Disrw/sstoryboardngconcept. and 
a woitet^ titled. "Goals, Objec
tives, and Action Steps."

The Goals workshop was good 
in the sense that the goals we came 
up with were all within reason," com
mented South Baychapterco-presi- 
dent Christine Ige.

The workshop was designed in 
that we had to also come up with 
objectives to the goals. The steps 
tiierefore were laid out and every
thing seemed morefeasible." PSWD 
governor David Kawamoto agreed, 
"I've always liked retreats in which 
everyone is focused enoug^ to 
wherethe objective is in si^t, ^ther 
than having nebulous goals.'

Out of the retreat workshops came 
ideasfor a mentoring program and a 
press fact sheet, both of which are In 
theplanning stages. The mentoring 
program we discussed Is laid out 
and so is the fact sheet, which will 
help us to become more visible .as 
an organization," said Kawamoto.

A mertior system will be estab
lished for the JACL Washington 
Leadership ConferefKs participants, 
and a JACL-PSWD Fact Sheet will 
be drafted and presented at the May 
District Council meeting.

By indudirtg members of the South

Lodi and Stockton JACL 
chapters install V7 cabinet

LObi, CaBf.—The Stockton ar»d 
Lodi JACL.bhapters held their tifth 
jdiritinstalaliohJan.17atth60rnega 
Restaurant Qeorgiana White, cura
tor ofthe Japanese American History 
Project at CSU Sacramento was 
gu^ speaker. The c^net officers 
and committee chairpersons are: , 
LOWJACL

Derate Morita, pres.; BM Hinkle, v^.: 
Aid Okazaki, tress.; Aileen Mataga, rec. 
eec.; Llnda09ata.cor. sec.; KinjIHhamoto. 
immedlsle past pres.; board meniberB— 
Gary Kartemura, Jim Kurata. .Ben 
Moloyatna.MI(eNakagawa.LalaridNQri)a. 
Ron Oye, Yoshtye Yamauchi, Kuni

Luefle Yarhamolo. mernbei^; Dr.

James Kochi. George Matsumoto, Nelson 
Nagai. Nakaue. Dorothy Okura. M. Safld. 
CNzuyo Sakata,Ted Shbata, Bi Shima. 
Mark TMxjchi, CMsato Watanabe. Ted 
Yoneda; Dabt^.Endow, Dick Fuji. J. 
Fufii. Debra Hatan^ Wesley Hashimolo. 
Mas Ishihara. Mary Kusama, Amy 

tnolo. CaMn Matsunxjlo. G. Nagaia. 
SaN. Teddy SNU, Owm Silow.

Malaumolo. 
Bat^ SaN.

Kaid) Kariegawd. achcAwahIp and buWtig 
fund beet.: Jbn Mofta, itMunnoe: Mofta. 
N TMa. legacylund; KamediTalMda.
Man Kan

G. Matwmolo, C. Sakata, insuranoe; 
Octena.D.Okura.rneniMaNp;Halanai(a. 
rwwsMtedpublidty; T SaN Baba. Eddie 
Murakami, Mterans altairs; Nagai, cM 
rights; Nakaue, orN history pr^ect; A. 
MalsumolD.soeiat.B

Bay Young Adults Group, the re
treat had a good representation of 
all of the PSWD members. "It was a 
go^ idea to include the (South Bay 
Chapter). We were able to get an
other perspective of things. Our 
strength is our diversity in that we 
have members of all generations. 
We need to work together and uti- 
fize each other rather than work 
against each oti^r," sad Kawamoto.

‘I thought overall the retreat was a 
bigsuccess," remarked Muratsuchi, 
It helped all ofthe participants share 
their ideas on what direction [PSWD] 
was headed. The workshops identi
fied the priorities and the steps 
needed to get there."

Currently, the PSWO.is planning 
its annual fundraiser dinner at the 
Torrance Marriott on Saturday, Sept. 
20. "Not only is the purpose of the 
dinner to raise funds, but we are 
also hoping to increase our visbility. 
The people wiW tmow who we are 
and we will become a visbie F>art of 
the community," explained Kawa- 
molo.

Anyone interested in volunteer
ing for the (tinner were expected to 
call the PSWD at (213) 626-4471. ■
‘English-only’ law 
proposed in Olympia

OLYMPIA, Wash.—A proposed 
coQstitutioiuj amendment (SJR 
8201) to designate En^sh as the 
WasUngton state’s ofBdal lan
guage Was recently beard before 
the Senate Education Committee.
.Sen. Don Benton (R-Vancouver) 

8^ at least 23 states have siinilar 
laws, intended to fueserve and per
petuate the English language; the 
U3. House of Representatives 
passed one last year but it (lied ip 
the Senate.

Rep. KipTc*uda(D-Seattle)told 
the anmsittee the amendment
0(mld WAghingtnniana pp.
pear intc^erant "It sends [a sym- 
ixdic measage) that in (act we do 
not y^ue diwnmty * He noted his 
grandpaieptBcame&xM9,Jai>a^ 
were able to learn English 
becausem.qf the state’s---------
and ^ffwlAtiiifa>fw4iwp;
Ed Suguro

CS Pacific Citizen
1929 National PuWicaiion oi the Japanese Amencan Citizens League

Editor/(^neral Manager
The lapanese American Citizens League seeks a person to be 
Editor and General Manager o( the Pacific Citizen. The person 
chosen will be in charge of overseeing and supervising the semi
monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 20,000 and a staff 
of four to eight people, depending on the season.

Position require experience (five years preferred) iSt editing, 
writing and managing publications, and personnel supervision. 
Knowledge of and experience with the lapanese American Com
munity prefened. Computer experience required, experience in 
the use of Pagemaker a plus.

ResponsibHilies include hands-on involvement in the 
•conceptualizaiton of issues and articles, assigning stories, pho
tography, editing, writing and rewriting when necessary, layout, 
and production. Periodic travel involved, including evenings and 
weekends.

Excellent fringe benefit package provided. Hiring salary range; 
$35,150-$49,100. Send cover lerter, resume, and work samples 
to: Richard Uno, Japanese American Citizens League, 17?>5 Sutter 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94115 or fax to 415/931-4671. E-mail 
questions to JACL@hooked.net.
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Blue 

health plati^^

JACL mi

Blue Shield of California offers group health care 
coverage to JACL members age 18 and over who reside in 
California. Choose from three plans: Access'’ HMC^ Blue Shield 
PPO and Shield 65. Each has a wide range of benefits, including 
vision care, worldwide emergency coverage, dental care, pre

scription drug benefits and more. For morejinfonnation about 
these plans, call the JACL Group Health Trust Administrator 
today at L800-400-6633.

Nlemc

/
On State Zip

lWny«e

a Blue Shield PPO 
QShkM6S
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JACL.BwShjUrfCl*™. . 

SwFfwvbco.CA 94109 •
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AIA honors Texas Nisei fpr his sockai^ For'Your
mforniotion goals and ochievements in oichiledure

mA.* M

tf
HERO^^MOSAKI

-13 ack in late 1992, Here Shlosald 
JJ of Pocatello be^ to promote 
the videotape, A Personal Matter 
aonkn HirabayashI v. the United 
Stales, when he read atxxjt it being 
available for K through 12 grades at 
a special price of $50 rather than the 

■retail price of $125. He contacted 
Greg Marutani in San Francisco, 
who had negotiated the reduced 
price with representatives from The 
Constitution Project, 'producers of 
the video.

Once Hero heard there was a 
teacher’s guide thal accompanied 
the video he began to visit the 
schools, mostly high schools, in 
Idaho. Whenever he was on a trip 
and would be p^ngThrough an 
area where he knWsomeone.Hero 
made sure to call and ask for a 
contact at thdAlocal high school, 
whether a teacher, an adrmiiistra- 
lor, or a school boeid memOBr, and 
would arrange for $ visit to pcardbte 
ihevicleotapelQ’'

•When the JAt^L Curriculrrm and 
Resource Guktebocame avaSable, 
whidi included special offers of A 
Penwnar Matter as well as Days of
............... " uOkazaldand

_ eYasui,Heio 
eagerly orderedaiewcopies to take 
withhimonhistravels,evenrevisit- 

the schools that had ordered the 
video to show them the Guide.

This past fall, when an order for A 
Personal Matter arrived from 
Bozeman, Montana, and another 
from Big Timber, they ware a result 
of Hera's trips to that state. He had 
already been to Missoula, viifiete 
another orderforthe video liadcome 
in the yearbefore.

According to the records. Hero is 
probably responsible tor over 40 
videos being purchased by schools 
in the IntemiountainOistiict, as wen 
as nearly 100 Guides. His endeav
ors have the support of the local 

'chapter, as they have given him a 
budget to purchase copies of the 
Guide, and donate a copy of the 
Guide if the school cannot afford to
buy one. D

In 1994, 70 Guides were deliv- 
ered to Idaho at nocost to the JACL 
The delivery was made in two in- 
stalkpentS-The first was made when 
Tom and MildeMoiimoto were inthe 
San piancisooBayAieavis^fam- 
ny and generously offered to take a 
copple of cases back wHh them to 
save on the postage.

A short time later Hero drove to 
.■T Salt Lake City, when the National 

JACL Convention was held there, 
and picked up the remaining copies 

' of the Guide. The Guides were pur
chased by the Intemfiountain Dis
trict Council and dtetitxjted to each 
of its seven chapters.

With the revised Guide now avalF 
- able, and with the weather warmtog 

up. Hero will be making travel plans 
and wll probably be ordering more 
copies of the Gukle to take with him, 
as he schedules more visits about 
the Guide and the videos to educa
tors along his travels. ■
UXK FOR onolhei shcit story 
from the JACL Eduoabon Commit- 
lee. lecognidna individudls who 
hove been (Kthr^ promoting ttiB 
3rd odiaon of the JACL Cunlculum 
osidBoeouiGO Guide.

WASHINGTON—TheAmeiican 
Institute of Architects (AIA) has 
awarded its 1392 Whitney M. 
Young Jr. Citation to Alfro Y. 
Taniguchi, FAIA, a dedicated and 
progressive 
educator, com-

tivist and ar
dent advocate of 
projects that di
rectly support 
the interests of 
the undensivi- 
leged.

A longtime
&cultynJmber Tairiguchi 
at the Univeraity of Texas School 
of Architecture (1961-1972) and 
dean the last six years, and direc
tor-professor at Rice University 
School of Architecture from 1972 
tol978, the California-bom Nisei 
will be presented the citation at 
the national AIA convention at 
New Orleans in May.

His career spa^ almost 50 years 
in education, private practiceand 
greater minority involvement. ^

The citation honors thp w dvil 
rights leader Whitn^ MTVoung 
Jr., long associated wi& the Urban 
Le^e, who in 1968 challenged 
architects of America to assume 
their professional responsibility to
ward social issues.

In Austin, the Texas Sodety of 
Architects also honored Taniguchi 
asite 1996 Uewelyh W. Pitts Award 
winner for lifetime- achievement, 
the hi^iestinvard TSA can bestow 
for anH
dedicatipn in architecture. His ca
reer tov^umote minority involve
ment arid advocacy induded as- 
9Sting architectural schools in 
black colleges and universities to- 
war^-accreditation (1968-74) and 
serving on the initial AIA Task 
Force on Equal Opportunity and 
Social ResptWbOity (1969-70), the

TSA dted. While he has received 
15 design awards at local, state 
ahd natitmal levels, Taniguchi has 
often focused on areas low-in
come bousing and community de
sign.

In 1969, when Hurricane Caria 
devastated Corpus Christi, he es
tablished a redevelopment center 
to help poor readents obtain assis
tance to repair their homes. An 
advanced design class woriied for a 
semester under Taniguchi's super
vision to aid^this effort. ^

As director of the School of Archi
tecture at. Rice, he brou^t his 
belief that students and faculty 
were a resource that ^elp commu
nities afihcted by lad^ of bousing, 
natural disasters, problems of 
growtb«and other areas where ar
chitects could intervene.

Taniguchi helped correct the 
universi^s tradition of isolation 
from the dty of Houston by encour
aging faculty outreach in minority 
nei^boriioods, and started Rice 
Deai  ̂Alliance, a nonprofit group, 
to bridge the gap between the uni
versity and the local community. 
As a Houston planning commis
sioner, he pushed grass-roots ac
tivity for solving inner city prob
lems.

In private practice, Taniguchi pro- 
mot  ̂the concept of creating more 
humane and environmentally sen
sitive cities, one being the Fort 
Ringgold project in Rio Clrimde 
C)ity. He propos^ the site — a 
gar^h establish^ in' 1848 with 
limited use in the Mexican and 
CJivil Ware and during the Mexi
can Revolution — be recycled into 
a community school He designed 
certain areas of the school so that 
local labor could be used, creating 
I(X) jobs for unemployed form work
ers.

•His many accomplishments have 
been achieved without compromise

to his goals, without any~kiS8 to his 
professional integrity and without 
damage to bia moral compas6,‘‘'tfae 
nomination statenfent concluded!^ 
*7^0 one better represents the ideas 
of the Whitney M. Young Jr.' Cita
tion."

In 1973, Alan Taniguchi, consult
ing architect for the Crystal City 
IndependentScbool District Board, 
and Jud^ Jose Angel (jutierrez, 
then school board inesident. had

the concept to dedicate a granite 
monument at the WWH intern
ment campsite, whidi had been a 
migrant Ubor camp before t  ̂war ' 
and a segregated public schotd for 
Mexican Axnericans after the war., 
and years later the Zavalia 
Cfounty Historical (Committee, Na
tional JACL and the Crystal City 
Aasodatfon, comprised of WWII 
Nikkei internees, had raised the 
necessary funds (see bdow). ■

JAd. files amicus bii^ challenging 
. Ccdifomia Proposition 209 on appeal

WASHINGTON—The JACL 
joined with the National Asian Pa
cific American Legal Corwortium 
(NAPALC) Feb. 21 and filed an 
amicus brief challenging the consti
tutionality of California Proposition 
209, intended to eliminate affirma
tive action programs for minortties 
and women in the areas of public 
contracting, employment and edu
cation.

The brief was filed in the 9th Cir
cuit, which is Hearing the appeal 
filed by the State of CalHomia. U.S. 
District. Court Judge Thelton 
H^iderson had ordered a preiimi- 
nary injunction prohbitingtrnplemen-

tation of Prop. 209.
Professor Frank Wu of Howard 

University Law School, counsel of 
record on the brief, stated: "I Ve stud
ied and written about affirmative 
action fcx- nearly a decade ar>d have 
condudedthat affirmative action is 
necessary to help Asian Pacific 
Americans, women and other mi- 
rrorities Overcome past and current 
di^mination ... Prop. 209 causes 

vipBparable harm because it fails to 
address real radal discrimination. 
There are over 350,000 Asian Pa- 
cffic Americans in California who 
could be hurt if Prop. 209 were imple
mented." ■

CCTCoSeibigsix 
scholarships to S’97 
peep grads
. FRESNO—Uptosikscholarships 
will be awarded to high school se
niors graduabrrg this spriog and who 
Intend to continue their studies at 
(»aege or a university in the fail oi 
1997, it was announced this past 
week by the Central Cakfomla Ois. 
trict Council regional director Patricta 
Tsai.

These scholarships are open to 
Americans o( Japanese ancestry 
andlor members of any of the ten 
Central CaMomia District Counck 
chapters—Clovis. Delano, Fowler, 
Fresno, Uvingston^iletced, Pariier, 
Reedtey, Sartor, SeltitaandTulare 
County. JACL membership is open 
to anyone and student membership 
rate is available. ' •

Scholarship applications may be 
obtained from local high school 
scholarshtp centers or from the 
CCDCJACL Regional Office, atin. 
ScholaiBhipCoimiillee, t713Tulata 
SL SuHa 133, Fresno, CA 93721, 
2(»l486.68U4ACUtcroeaoLcom. 
A1 acholanhip materials must be 
postmarkad nolaterthan March 28. 
T997. Awards w« be pieaanled at 
the CCDC scholarship luncheon. . 
Mayie. ■

JACL receives an 
cqx>logy from 
sportscoster lor 
iap”slur

LOS ANGB£S—The JACL de
manded and receb/ed a public apol
ogy from Lee Hamilton of )aRA 
Radio for calling Japanese pitcher 
Hideki Irabu a "fat jap" on he March 
20 show.

Hamilton, a popular San Diego 
spofiscaster who serves as a com
mentator for San Diego Oiargers 
football games, immediately re
ceived numerous protest calls. The 
following dayto gave a public apol
ogy on the air for using the offensive 
term.''and atto called the JACL Los 
Angr^s office toapotogbe.

Said Al M.uratsuchi, JACL Re
gional Director. "JACL not only wel
comes Mr. HamOton's public biol
ogy, birt also cominends all of his 
listeners who catod^XTRA Radio 
and JACL to protest This victory 
highfighb the Importance of ourcom- 
munity to speak out rathef than re
maining the quite Americtets."

Radal skits and stereotyping kv 
the media should be reported toihe 
JACL at (213)626-4471. p -

sentedtheShig kiKusudaMe-

HISTORtC M ARKER-Alan Taniguchi (Wt) tewMte wBh his fattier Isamu 
(1897-1992] in front of the marker dedicaled in November 1985 at Crystal 
City, Texas, site of a WWII concentration camp (1943-1946). Marker reads:

"Due to circumstances beyond thter control and consequences of a war 
between the United States and Japan, peoples of Japanese ancestiy,t>oth 
nationals and U.S. citizens alike, were arbitrarily and without justification, 
Incarcerated in a concentration camp at this location during Work! WarJI. 
/ This marker is situated on an ori^t^ foundation of a two-family cottage 
as a reminder that the irqustices and humttations suffered here as a result 
of hysteria, racism and discrimination never happen again. / Dedterted by 
the sons, daughters, and friends of the famffies who were detained in this 
camp, with the cooperation of the City of Crystal City arrd the Crystal City 
Independent School District / November 1985."

East San Gabrte J(X) officers iistteed
WHTmER,Calif.—The 1997of- 

ficers of the East San Gabriel Val
ley Japanese Community Center 
were installed by Roy Eketani at. 
the Califo|mia (Country Club on 
Jan. 18. Dr. Roy Takemura, who 
has been the center’s treasurer for 
several years, is president. With 
him on the board of directors are:

Richard Nakawatase, lat v.p.; Leroy 
Kawai, 2nd v.p.; Barbara Shinta, 3rd 
v.p.; Paul Fujimoto, 4th v.p.; Miyo 
Takahashi, rec. sec.; Joy KiUura, eorr. 
sec.; Kazuko Imahara, Japanese speak
ing sec.; Karolyn Puiimoto, treas^ Joan 
Roberts«i, asst treas.; Cal Kitaura, par
liamentarian; Jerry Early, Mary 
Hatekeyama, Toshi Ito, Bob Kaiasawa,
Lynn KataU. Mary Kitayama, Glenn 
Nakatani, Bea OkanxMo, members-at- 
large.

Guest speaker Dr. Glenn 
Masuda, director of Asian Pacific 
Family Center in Rosemead, in 
detailfog his worit with ddinquent 
children, told the audience, most of 
them seniors, what a typcal half- 
hour was like at the clinic. He 
stressed parents (and perhaps, 
grandpar»ts) "should keep in con
tact with the kids before we lose 
them with ixttblems.”

Deni Uqjima, San Gabriel Val
ley JACL schtdarship chair, pre-

Hana.Uno Shepard 
Memaial scholard^ 
cpplkxitions avadcide

The Greater Los Angeles Singles 
JACL offers the Hana Urx) Shepard 
Memorial Scholarship of $1 .(XX)to a 
student planning to atterxJ college, 
urwersfly, community college, fine 
arts or vocational school. Applicant 
must currentty be aTgraduating high 
school senior, a member of a singl^ 
parent-faimity, a resident of Los An
geles Of Orange caOnty, and be of 
Japan  ̂imcestry.

Applicants wffi be chosen on their 
scholastic mertt, outside activities 
and general financia! need.

DeadUne for filing the application 
is Friday. Af^ 25,1997. For further 
Information/SacAiko YamagucN,
3666 Cardiff Avenue. #10. Los An
geles. CA 90034,31Q«3t-0973. ■

morial Award to Chris M. 
Tkund^, medical student; and 
the Kenneth Miyata Memorial 
Awaril to Diane Iketani, law school 
student ■
AADApcdebr^
2Sth aoniversairy

LOS ANGELES—The Asian 
American Drug Abuse IVogram 
is oeltenating its 25th anniver
sary with a gala dinner. 7 p.m^ 
Thuiaday, A^ 10, at the Inter
Continental Hob^ 251 S. Olive 
St. The social hour precedes mmi 
6.Info; 213/1^-6284. ■
DOR program dedcated 
toRev.Nagafuii,93

BERKELEY—The Day of Re- 
membrance commenxn^tion pro
gram held Feb. 20 by the Berke
ley Unified School District at Ber
keley Adult School was dedicated 
to the Rev.Gyosei Nagafigi, 98, a 
finmer Poston I residimt

Program hi^Uigfats induded a 
DOR proclamation fiom Berke- 
iQrMayor Shiri^ Dean; keynote 
speaker Dr. Pedro Noguera, 
forma’ BUSD direct, remem
brances by Chizu ilyama, El 
Cerrito human ri^ts commis- 
sioBer; and perfornumce fay ^
Ran Fwinriam'riiikrt ry>Qf»4iwa*M^
by Akemi Jane Nag^iigi, the pro
gram received mini-grants fiuu 
the Berkeley JACL, Berkeley 
Public Foundation
In Duka Jubtlo, Inc. ■
ORA booklet Bsts 
3,100 WRA evacuees

SAN FRANCISCO—The De- 
partment of Justice has pufahahed 
a booklet with names of 3,100 in
ternees, rdocat^ and evacuees 
still being aou^lgr the Office dr 
Redress Admitestmtion. Itiaavail- 
abteigxmnqimtefiumJACLHead- 
quart^ 415^21-5225, on a find 
oome-first aerve basis.. ■
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> NATIONAL
(ContiniMd from pags 1) 
cc^udsd.

The JACL National Board voted 
unanimousi/*tocolaboratevi^the 
Hapa Issues Foaim to investigate 
the issue a census muttiracia} 
category."

• Wetfare Refonn
Recently implemented federal 

welfare reform taws are impacting 
tt)e Japanese American community, 
in particular the eldetiy arKd the <fis- 
abied, said PSW JACL Regional 
Director A1 Muratsuchi. 'The issue 
is particuiarfy urgent because by 

. August 22 of tf^ year, many are 
scheduled to be cut from SSI 
(Supplemental Security Income) and 
food starrps,* he stressed.

*lt is dearly having a strong im- 
pact on the Japanese Issei."

But the changes in welfare laws 
are only part ofthe biggerpicture. he 
explair^ *lf s a si^i of the larger 
anti-trnrnigrant dimate in the coun
try and in Congress."

Although legal immigrants ac
count for only 5 percent of federal 
welfare spending, the upcoming cuts 
to this group comprise 44 percent of 
the government savings from wel
fare reform. Approximately500,000 
legal immigrants wiH be affected by 
the changes to tiie wdfare law. in- 
dudlng more than 380.000. in Cali- 
fomia

Large numbers of JAs continue to 
attend the citizenship workshops 
organized by the PSWD office and 
Little Tokyo Service Center.

Muratsuchi urged JACL to spon
sor citizenship workshops and to 
provide tNlin^al assistance to the 
Issei^'lt's an opportunity for us to 
encourage them to vote." he said, 
‘andito encourage them to join 
JACL" \

National JACL^Board passed ^ 
motion assist JA^d^ immigrants 
in becoming citizens and to encour- 

‘ age the various chapters to writs 
^ letters, and speak out against me 

growing anti-immigrant sentiment in 
the-country.

• Campaign Finance Reform
The Asian American community 

continues to be scapegoated in the 
Democratic National Corhmittee’s 
(ONC| investi^tion into illegal for
eign cbntributons. Politictans and 
major news media have failed to 
distir>guish between the larger Asian 
American community and the few 
Asian nationals who allegedy con
tributed iUegalfunds.

"This is an Asian American is
sue." reiterated Washington D.C. 
JACL represerttative Qdb Sakanrwa 
The bottom line is. we're all im
pacted by this." Sakaniwa acknowl
edged that misdeeds were done 
and shouldn't be i^red, but that 
the DNC should not unfairly focus 
on a single community.

A recent National Review cover 
depicting Bi Clinton, the Fast Lady, 
and Al Gore as stereotypical Chi
nese carfc»tures has enraged the 
Asian American community. Re- 
^jeste for an apology and recall of 
the Mar. 24 issue hav6 been vehe
mently rejected by Nidional Review 
Editor John O’Suflivan.

Nationai JACL Board passed a 
motion^aHing on campaign finance 
reform invesbgators to distinguish 
between the majority of innocent 
Asian Americans ar>d tfw few Asians 
who made aBeged fflegal contribu
tions — emphasizing the right of 
legal permanent residertts to make 
contributions as stated by taw — 
and to erKxxir^ the government 
to enact federal campaign finance 
reform that vrill allow all persons to 
partic^te equally in the political 
process.

• Redress — Rnal phsse
"Campaign For Justice" contin

ues to help Japanese Latin Ameri
cans interned during World War II. 
in their fight to receive reparations^ 
and an apology from the U.S. gov
ernment The group's recent trip to 
W^ington, D.C. was "very suc
cessful." said National JACL Vice 
Preskterti of Planning and Devek^ 
merit Gary Mayeda. Morethan4,000 
signed petition letters from Japan. 
Latin Africa, arid the ^U.S. were 
brought to the naten's capital where 
the group met wifn several lawmak
ers. including Rep. Patsy Mink (D- 
HawaiO- JACL members were ur^ 
to continue serKfing petition letters 
totheirgovemment representatives.

Like the Japanese of Latin 
America. Japanese American rail
road workers of WWII are still wail-i 
ing to receive reparations and an 
apology from the U.S. government. 
The railroad workers are being de-

• nied redress because they were not 
'/located on the Pacific Coast at the

time of their relocation, explained 
John Saito, JACL East Los Angeles 
chapter president.

National JACL Board passed a 
motion to recommit their support lo 
the railroad workers who are seek- 
ir>g redress for their intemn>ent dur
ing WWII.

• Youth concerns
The JACL National Youth/Student 

Council is working hard to make 
their upcoming Youth Conference 
at UC Irvine on June 20-22 a suc
cess, but stressed the need for dis
trict support.

"We’re putting this conference 
together and we don't want to be the 
only ones there," said Nkx>lelnouye. 
National Youth R^Kesentative. It’s 
a vray to show JACL nationally sup
ports the youth." she added. The 
national youth confererKe is a JACL 
thing. If ifs successful, ifs a JACL 
thing: If it’s not. ifs a JACL thing."

TTfe Youth/Student Couhdl wants 
people from all areas of the United 
States to attend the conference, and 
therefore avoided focusing on Cali

fornia. We want to bring people 
from everywhere.” stressed Hiromi 
U^ia, National Youth Council Chair. 
•It is a NATIONAL youth confer
ence."

The group is currently looking fpr 
a keynote speaker for the event and 
should have their brochures ready 
lor distribution once a speaker is 
found.

The $50 regisbation fee indudes 
the conference, two nights stay and 
meals. Discounts sre available for 
chapters sending more than one 
youth. The various workshops in
dude. “Asian America Identity." 
"Gay & Lesbian Issues," anrf "Em
powerment Through Politics."

The National Youth/Student 
Coundl has received donations of 
$1.000 from the PSVrt), $200 from. 
EDC, and $500 from the jj^CL West 
LA. Chapter Auuliary.

• Membership
If you want membership to go up. 

we have to Work on it." emphasized 
Karen-Uane Shlba. JACL National 
Vice President of Membership. In 
1996 membership increased by 7 
percent, she announced. For the 
first two months of 1997, m^ber- 
ship payments are up by

The winner.o! the “Member Get 
Member" membership drive \%J 
Setsuo Dairiki; He successfully 
cruited three r>ew members. Daniel 
Teraguchi was the winner of the 
new fT>ember contest draw.

The Mile-Hi chapter recruited the 
most members at 7. followed by 
Gardena Valley—5. Greater L.A. 
Singles—5. Sequoia—4, and 
Selanoco—3. The PSW District re
cruited the highest number of new 
members at 15, followed by 
NCWNP—8. MP&C—8. IDC—5. 
MDC—Land EDC—1. New mem
bers for GCOC and PNW could not 
be calcui^ed because of insuffi
cient paperwork.

JACL is now accepting proposals 
for its Nationai Affinity Travel Pro
gram. announced Shiba. Qualified 
firms will be expeded to provide 
national and international travel ser
vice for JACL members.

• Scholarships
JACL continues to offer a number 

of scholarships to youth members 
and to post-graduates. This year 
alone, more than $70,000 will be 
awarded to successful applicants. 
Over the years. JACL has contrib
uted well over $2 million dollars to. 
students, added Herb Yamanishi.

The newest JACL scholarship is 
the ‘Patricia & Gail tshimoto schol
arship" of $16,960, which will be 

^added to the endowment fund. 
"Scholarships are the best PR for 
the youth," said Deirdre Howard. 
JACL Administrative Assistant The 
idea is to encourage membership in 
JACL" she added. ‘And we do get 
student memberships from the 
schc4arships."

Longtime JACL member Grayce 
Uyehara has been in crftarge of the 

-Ltigacy Fund since its inception at 
the 1990 Nationa} JACL convention 
in San Diego and wants to see its 
successful conclusion. 1 want to 
see it brought to a full completion." 
she said. - ‘I want to complete this 
project." The unaudited fund bal
ance is now $4,855,912.

• Legacy Fund

INS
(Continaed from page 1)
znonitorourdisabOitywaivercases 
to ensure the INS gives appropri
ate'deference to properly submit
ted and certified medical oj^ons.” 

Asian Law Caucus executive di
rector Angelo Anch  ̂said, “I am

dard gives the doctors the primary 
responsibility of determining 
whether someone Hrr a qualifying 
disability. *

Thenewcertificationfmmsmust 
be signedby  doctors under penalty 
ofpeijuiy. The INS needs to make 
dear to doctors that the purpose of 
tbepoialtyd'petjuiyrequirementB 
is to discourage ^udulent claims, 
not to second-guess' reasonable 
mArtiral Opinions,* Tse exjdained.t 

has announced it wiU pp>- 
videdoctosand psydidogto with 
information on
and disability waiver require
ments. The also anticipates a
record 1.8 milixm cituensh^ ap-

Up their badd^ from six to mne

HIGHLIGHTS of the new rule 
isdude:

(1) PeraoDs may receive a disability 
waiver if they can show th^ are un

able to demonstrate an understanding 
of English and/or a knowl^lge of U$. 
history and civics "because of a medi- 
caUy determinable physical or mental 
impainnent which has lasted or is ex
pected to last at least 12 mooths.'Tbe 
qualifying impairment must still be 
linked to the person's inability to learn 
sufficient English o~r U.S. history for
na turn liTatinn

(2) Naturalization applicants seek
ing a disability waiver must submit 
evidence of their qualifying physical, 
developmental or mental disability 

.using a new Form N-648 (Medical Or- 
tificatioo for Disability Exeqitions), 
whifh iw ly medi-
cal doctor (including peychiatrists} or 
a licensed dinical psychologist and by 
the applicaotunderpenalfyof perjury.

fied to certify the applicant's disabUity 
have been nroade^ to include any
maHiealdnrtfir(inrindingpayr*iiatriahtt
or clinical psychologist to pihc-
tke in the United States gpd who is 
experienced indiagDoeingpetBons with 
therelevantplysiqldisabilifyormen-

(4) The II  ̂may require applicants
to submit a second certifica*
tjan or addirinnAl Air^tmAnta.
t»n in cases where the INS has cred
ible doubts regarding the aocura^ or 
thithfulneas iA the niginal certifies-. 
taon. In signing the Fwm N-648. the 
apfdicant agrees to rriesise relevant 
medkal records to the INS for evalua
tion. r ■

(5) Persons who have pending natu
ralization applications and already 
have submitted a-doctor's tetter u

evidence of their disability need not 
submit a new Form N-648, unless the 
INS finds the original doctor's, letter 
Lnsuffident.

(6) Persons with disabilities who do 
not seek or do not qualify for the dis
ability waiver are still entiUed to rea
sonable accommodation by the INS in 
the naturalization process and testing 
procedure, lo certain areas, this ac
commodation may include permitting 
a family memb^ to accompany the 
applicant to the nuturaiirptinn inter-

IT) Form N-648 miy be obtained 
from local INS offices or by callmg the 
I&NS Forms Center, 8(KV765-0777. — 
HKH ■

^SA «^3ilne^ 
888/219^960

The JACX National Board passed 
a motion to produce a donor registry 
and various displays for the Legacy 
Fund.

A plaque is in the works for the 
more than 200 people who have 
donated $5.0(X) or rhore to the 
Legacy Fund, and a bound registry, 
will also be on display containing 
more than 7.000 donor names. ■

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBCXT) 

accounts.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.

• Pay various credit cards
(depanment stores, gasoline. MasterCard. Visa card issued 
by others),

• Utility payments.

• Verify deposits or checks paid.

• Stop payments. * \

• Information about UBCXT's vanous services.

• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90 
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are 
traveling.

Call the nearest UBCXT branch or 
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for more information

• You must register for payment or 
money transfer

• Payment cannot be made unf^ you 
have sufficient funds in your account

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%
New or Used Cars

New cars: Up to 60 mos.
Used cars*: Up to 48 mos.

Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
•too pcncwrr or hiom gujt sook 

-om:. oou not scuiet: wxn. ucznsi. zxtbmd

OTHER LOANS

Signoture Loans I2.M 
Shore Secured 6.5X m 

Other Secured 12.5XV
Try our new Telephone Teller 

24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225
loin tilt Norionol JACL Ondit Union. Coll, lex or moil tie 
infoimotion below. Wt will sand nmiqbwship ioloniwKoa..

•ddnss/Oir/Sinii/an.

0 Mona] JACL
CtEDIT UNION

«)l721/SlC.lir*IIMII0/MI 355.8040/too 5444l2l/te«I S2I-J10I
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NffnpilAL* REVIEW
(ContlniMd from page 1) 
mation League, the Mexican 
American Le^ Defense and Eda- 
cation Fund, the American Jewish 
Committee and AFL-CIO among 
otboB joined tpgetfa^ witi) the 
APA commottity asking the Na
tional Review to issue an apology.

(TSullivan's re^unse tothe APA 
community has o^y served to put 
saltinto the wound^opened when 
be decided to publish this particu
lar cover. /

In one of the first responses 
OSullivan made, he was quoted in 
the Washington Times as saying, 
"We quite understand how Asians 
and Asian Americana might ot^ject 
to bdng compared to the President 
and Vice President of the United 
States.”

This statemen^as the first in
dication that bejlmdoesn’tunder- 
stand or care about what is at issue 
herer-it4t po^ble that in his mind 
the community was small enough 
that he could easily dismiss the 
outrage that was brewing. Aweek 
later, after receiving calls and let
ters complaining atout the cover, 
O’Sullivan realized that he would 
have to take another approadi to 
this problem.

In a Today Show appearance he 
tried to re-characterize himself as 
the "victim,” and the oomplaintsto

■hia office as boiTig
by the "ethnic grievance industiy .*

He even had tbe.audaiaty to adc 
Dai^me Kwok, executive director 
of the Organization fir Oiineee 
Americans, far an apcdogy.

On a CNN ^Orostfre* segment, 
be continued to make bima^out 
to be the victim ef "^tmic griev
ance organizatioos,” Haiming that 
he is bdng charged with a mqjor 
o&nse (pi^lishing a racisHnaga- 
zine cover) when in facthe may be 
guilty of only a minor offense (bad 
judgment). He said that he does 
not want to go down the road of 
jJftading guilty tO a leSSeT ni<fen«i«» 
fijr lear ^t any admission of a 
fniatnk«> may taint his unsullie<^.

political correctness) jounialiS- 
tic int^rity.

But his own cnmnents betray 
his supposed integrity vhen he 
stated, “the National Review is a 
harder nut to crack than Tacaco,” 
imjjying that he considers Texaco 
'boSC fiir taking steps to address 
problems the company has had on 
race issues.

Another tactic OSuUivan uses 
to try and reframe the issue is to 
make it appear as thou^ thta is a 
partisan issue. On "Crossfire,” he 
asked why the community hasn’t 
taken, the Democratic National 
Committee to task regarding its 
harwilmg (rf*tha campaign finance 
controversy and the APA commu-

No matter bow hard O’Sullivan 
tzw iodeflect the questions away 
from the cover, we are not gmng to 
be distraMed fitsn the main point. 
No amount of rationalizing ("there 
are no'Asians or Asian Amoicans 
on the cover, those are HUlaxy's 
teeth. Bill is seringtea. ndtcoffee, 
get it?”}, could justify the use of 
budc teeth and slahted eyes.

Are such negative features 
needed ibr a cartoonist to create a 
connection with things Asian?

*1116 cartoomst may be satirizing 
the Clintons and A1 (kre, but it is 
being dcme at the eapense of those 
of us with Asian features, and 
therein lies the problem.

To say that this is just dever 
humoris to tadtlyagree that mock- 
ingpeo|dewith^u8eaf native 
stereotypes of another race is ac
ceptable.

. n
We, as a oommunity, are not 

being overly sei^tive when we try 
to who tbinir there
is no harm m negative stereotypes.

CLPEF QRA^rT--Corn^lU^ity Oewelopmert

Transforming Barbed Wire’

onthecoverd’anationaln 
tihaf. ri»hnmnniw»« «n entire race 
validates fig-tto^wi^radaltHtgu- 
dicestbeirbigdxy and feartowuds 
that group of people.

Mr. O’Sullivan n«»mH to have -

lity. The short and simple answer KAordini^ Asian Americans, 
is, we have addressed the issue I wonder, if he were to draw his 
with the DNC, throu^ meetings image ofthe model tninority, would 
with its general chair and in an op- it have buck teeth and slanted eyes? 
ed piece to the NF T^imes.

PHOENDLYThe Arizona Hu
manities Cou^cfl in partaoerahip 
with the Arizma Public Library, 
^izona JACLs Gila River River 
IndianCaaununity, Colorado River 
TnHian Tribes, CaM Grande Public 
Ufaraiy and Parlmr Pid>lic Library, 
has received two grants <^$50,000 
fit>m Ro^erfeller Foundaticm and 
$35,000 from the Civil liberties 
Public Education Fund.

Also named in the CLPEF g^t 
were- the Arizona Historical 
Sodety,the Scottsdale Center for 
the Arts, and the Asian American 
Faculty and Staff Assn, of Arizona 
State Univerrify (Tempe).

Ihd'giant fortfae project “Trans
forming Barbed Wire,” will into*- 
pret the historical, constitutional 
and cultural contexts of the in
ternment of Jtqiemese Americans 
during World War II in the state of 
Arizona. The multi-discipline, 
multi-fonnatand multi-site pimect 
will alan preserve the menooiy of 
those afifedted t^thefbroed renewal 
of Japanes^^nericans and fiB in 
significant^^Sain Arizona history.

Public activii^ such as camp
site tours, public art exhibits, and 
a publication, ^ scheduled for the 
fall of 1997, to conclude in March 
1998.

The project will build on the 
Smithsonian exhibit, “A More Per
fect Union. Japanese Americans 
and the U.S. Constituticm,” v^uch' 
will be displayed at Phoenix

PuUic UlMazy in early 1996. For 
further information about the 
project, call RickNoguchi 602/257- 
0335 ext 27.M

Coopehensive 
campaign finance 
refonnurg^

WASHINGTON-^ one of the 
first national Asian Padfic Ameri
can organizatimisto support cam
paign finance reform, the Organi- 
zatktnpfC^hineae Americans passed 
a resolution March 9 calling on the 
President and the Congress to en
act comprehensive campaign fi
nance reform legislation.

Michael C. Tin, Ph.D., national 
OCA president, said that with in
tense media scrutiny of the politi
cal participation of the Asian Pa
cific Americans, "it was imperative 
that OCA take a leadei^p role <m 
political contributions and refinrn.”

Ihe resolution, passed during 
an OCA national board meeting, 

< alsosupp(xted"thecoDtinuedrigfat 
of legal permanent residents to 
donate political contributions as 
allowed under current law.” ■

1^ ^KJAmuvcrsarx jr

ALTH
SCREENING

THE 20th ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR EXPO comes to your neighborhood April 11 -13 & 18-20. Volunteers from medical 
and health oiganizations will provide a variety of health screenings FRE^ to the public.

Get your blood pressure, body fat and vision acuity checked (man^ltes offer additional screenings). Also, get-a health 
history plus review and referral services.

Blood chemistry profiles are available for a nominal fee. It covers your cholesterol level, thyroid function and cardiac 
profile plus 25 otter components. An additional blood test to detect Prostate Cancer will be offered to men over forty for 
an additional fee. « ,

Xn sites will have Healthy Lifeityle Centers identifying health risk factors and booths where you can "Ask the Pharmacist” 
about prescription iiiformation. In addition, many sites will offer Health Education literature and First Aid information. 
Don't miss this worideiful opportunity to be good to yourself!

1-800-488-IXPPCAU TOU mi for oiero h

ORANGE COUNTY

Anaheim

Fbuntain Valiev Hoaintal

HhM W Exp* Site ad DOW
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Garfield Medical Center 
606 N. Garfield Avenue 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 
Sah-Apr. 12 - 10am-3pm

Huntington Memorial Hospital 
lOOW.CalfiomiaBlvd. 
Pasadena. CA 91105 
Pri.-Apr. 11 - 10am-6pm

Methodist Hospital 
300 W. Huntington Dr. 
Arcadia, CA 91D66-6016 
Sat-Apr 12 - 9am-^un

Monter^ Park Honutal 
900 S. Atlantic Boulevard 
Mooter^ Park, CA 91764 
Fri.-Apr. 11 - I0am-3pm

Corona Regional Medical Center 
600 S. Main Street 
Coropa.CA 91720 
SaL-Apr. 12 - 9am-2pm

John W. North High School 
1550 Third Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Fri.-Apr. 18 • Bam-4pm

SanGoi
■ \

^ »«“?arial Hospital
600 N. Mij^laiid Springs Avenue 
Baling, CA 92220 
SaL-Apr. 19 -.8am-^m

Inland Valley Regional Medical 
Center at Temecula Town Center • 
29676 Rancho California Road 
Temecula, CA 92591 
.•iaL-Apr. 19 - 10am-2pm

^ BOiMrtn Savon

GREATS LOS ANGELES

Oedars-Sinai Medical Center 
6701 Grade Allen Drive 
Los Angeles. CA 90046 
Sun.-Apr. 20 - 10am-3pm

Culver City Veterans’ 
Memorial Bldg.
4117 Overland Avenue 
Culver City, CA 90230 
Wed.-Apr. 16 - 9am-2pm

Harbor UCLA Medkal Center 
1000 W. Carson Street 
Torranre. CA 90509 
Sat.-Apr. 19 - 9am-3pm

Japanese Institute of Sad^Ue 
2110 Corinth Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Sun.-A^. 20 - llam-3pm

West Los Angeles Veteran 
Administration Medical Center 
11301 Wilshire BIM.

. Lq^ Angeles, CA 90073 
Tue.-Apr. IS - 8am-3pm

SAVI1WSADASAI

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE 
235 W. Fairview Ave.

-San GabrieLCA 91776 
Phonc;'(800) 552-8454 
Fax:(818)289-9569

CasMity

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
PROTECVON

Aihara Insurtoet Agy. Inc.
2S0 E. ia 8U tot I0012 

&m7DQ <213)694625

PunakosM Inaurmea Agtnoy, ine.
2D0 $. Sm RMB. us Mgm 90012 

StitoW <213)6264275
tto Insinnea Agancy. Inc.
Hose 860,1M & UMAW. 60S 

PiiiOm. 91101
<916)795^089. (213)6^-4411 LA

Kagawa Inaiiranet Agancy tnc.
360 E.» a. us MplM 90012 

51*36 (213)629-1800
Tha J. Moray Company, Inc. 

Ons CMmM one. 8i 290
Uf>!i 

{n<)562-S9lO
LCA 90823

<406)004551
Agancfc.
anaMomo
5-7486 LA

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. 
i6t6w.BMe4r8Sti2iar 

P18S71611, (213) 728-7486
Ota kisuranca Agancy

3541 Uki 4*. Pmstn 91101 
^250 (^6) 7994205

T.ifori—aaisisristss 
Qu9iitylnt.Sorvicaa.ln& 

241E. Pawns Bvd.
fWirPMkOITSI 813)727-7755

Sato kiiuranci} Agancy 
340 E. 2nd a 4300. LOi WOtiet 90012 

(213)6904190
TsunoMN Ina. Agency, Iric.

2SD£. ia 8L Los Aog^ 90012 
SulilOOS <218626^1305
Chariaa ILXainfya A Sons, Ine. 

dfaaKonnothlilCamiya 
Inauranca

373V»NimAW-8*200 
Tamndi.CA 90501 (StO) 781-2089

Frank U. IwasaU Inauranoa.
121N. Wdb*WI OIW. us Mows 90048 

(213)679-
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Opinion

b By BILL HOSOKAWA

From least-known’ to Inost documented’
efoi4loDg,oneofAmehca'sleast-knowii, 

XJ least-studied, least-documeoted minor
ity groups will become one of the most stud
ied and most thoroughly documented. The 
irony .is that this change in status for this 
group wilhl^ the result of a tragedy stem
ming from widespread ignorance about it.

Reference is made to the rot^hly $3 mil-, 
lion in federal grants being distributed by- 
the Civil Liberties Public Education Fund 

as a function of the Civil Liberties 
Act m 1988 (Redress). The first 100 gr^ts 
recently announced, totaling $2.7 million, 
will go to 100 recipients, the amounts rang
ing ^m $100,000 to the National Japanese 
American Historical Society to $2,000 for a 
project to collect relics from the WRA camps. 
There will be other grants to develop educa
tional prc^rams..

When war came in 1941 it was easy to 
spook the American people because so little 
was known about Americans of Japanese 
origins. The Issei, because of language prob
lems and simply to avoid trouble, had kept 
pretty much to themselves and they were 
considered mysterious if not sinister. The 
average age of the Nisei was somewhere 
around 17 or 18, and few were old enough to 
have made themselves known in their com
munities. In fact Japanese Americans, aside

from a fe^ sociologists, knew very little 
about themselves.

Thus it wsB ea^ for rabble ro users of the 
press and in politics to frnd traitorous Japa
nese Americans skulking in every bam and 
farmhouse, in restaurant kitchens, poolhalls 
and lumber camps.

It was possible for frightened military 
martinets like Lieut. (}en. John L. DeWitt to 
be beUeved and appls(uded when he warned 
his superiors:

“The Japanese race is an enemy race and 
while many second and third ^generation 
Japanese t»ra on United States soil, pos
sessed of United States citizenship, have 
become ‘Americanized,’ the racial strains 
are undiluted ... It, therefore, follows that 
along the vital Pacific C)oast over 112,000 
potential enemies, of Japanese extraction, 
are at large today ... The very fact that no 
sabotage has takeh place to date is a disturb
ing and confirming iiAiication that such ac
tion will be taUfen.”

How could such dangerous nonsense be 
combatted? Japanese Americans realized 
early on that they had to make themselves 
known, but their belated and feeble efforts 
had no effect in quieting widespread fears 
and quelling the hysteria. During the war, 
WRA, J ACL and various church groups con

ducted educatioo campaigns to show the 
Japanese Americans were not the Japanese 
enemy in blue jeans. After the war, JACL 
launched what was called the Issei History 
Project to underwrite a reseaichj publica
tion and educational campaign, and there 
have been other indi^dual and mostly schol- 
ariy efforts, But all suffered from a common 
problem, namely lack of adequate funding

The f^eral grants, though modest, are a 
timely and welcome shot in the arm for 
projects that range from scholarly research 
to books for popular reading, museums to 
oral histories, curriculum development to 
preservation of landmarits.

It would be fascinating to be able to study 
all the findings l^t the money will help 
uncover. It is regrettable that funds for such 
work were not availaWe as recently as 3fr 
years ago when sour^ for first-hand re
search,were more plenti^l. And more inter
esting yet is to contemplate whether there 
would have been an Evacuation at all if the 
nation had known what CLPEF research is 
Ixtund to imcover. ■
Hosokawa is the former editorial pa^ editor 
for the Denver Post. Hi$£oU.mns have ap
peared regularly since June 1942 in the 
Pacific Citizen.

k
East wind \

By BILL MARUTANI

Rokki Taiken
\ BOUT SEIVEN YEARS ago, in re- 

sponse to my inquiry. Richard S.Oguro 
(“Dick") favored me with copies of couple of 
books be had authored. A member of the 
Hawaii lOOth Battalion then stationed at 
Camp McCoy (Wisconsin), Dic^as among 
a contingent from the 100th who was di
verted to MISLS (military intelligence ser
vice language school) at Camp Savage (Min
nesota) to train for service in the Pacific 
theatre of operations. Dick was a member of 
a national Nikkei veterans group in which I 
was also involved. He faithfully attended 
the meetings which were held three or four 
times a year in various parts of our land. 
Dick pas  ̂away a few years ago, but in my 
mind’s eye I still envision him—in his laid 
back manner almost appearing as ifhe were 

- near snoozing, only to get up and make a 
short comment which was on the mark, 
confirming that he hadn’t missed a word.

THE TTIIaE of one of the books is *Senpai 
Gumi.” I must-confess that I had to look up 
the “senpai" part in order to know what the 
title meant The term translates to*“elder 
group” but a less stilted translation might 
be something §uch as *the original gang." in

the book, Dick lists some 50-plus men who 
were diverted from the 100th to MISLS 
training. Perhaps unknown to many, MISLS 
men also trained at Camp Shelby (Missis
sippi) right along with the 100th Battalion/ 
442nd Regiment. On the stone memorial 
erected at Camp Shelby this fact is noted. A 
442nd vet, Herbert Sasaki of Hattiesburg, 
was not only instrumental but also almost 
single-handedly made this tribute a reality.

ALSO LISTED in the book, as a “partial 
list only," are men identified as 
*con[centration] camps kotonks and mili
tary personnel already in uniform prior to 
Pearl [Haiborl."Thisp^aIlistmgincludes 
some names many of you-may recognize: 
Victor Abe, Harry K. ^dow, Cappy Harada, 
Hkrry lida, Joe H. Dni^Joe Iwataki, Makoto 
Kimura, Hatchiro Kita, Spady Koyama, Ben 
Sugeta, Roy Takai, Hughes Tsuneishi, Bud 
M. Uyeda, Salem Yagawa, Akiji Yoshimura, 
and Noby Yoshimura.

DICK APTLY CLOSES his book with a 
full reprint of a luncheon speech by Judge 
John Aiso given in 1979. The Judge opened 
his message reading the words firom an 
MISLS Album:

They, who had all too good cause to know 
the imperfoctions of the land of their birth, 

y nevertheless chose to offer their specialtheyn
skills for its service; they, who worked ardu
ously despite adverse circumstances, to give 
their skills direction and purpose; they who 
when came the time to make the supreme 
sacrifice elected to perform, at the cost of 
their lives, their tasb eo vital in the scheme 
of their country's efforts.*’

THE MIS VETERANS hold reunions in 
various parts ofthis land. While 1 missed the 
last one, held in Seattle (my hometown area), 
I did get to ones held in Minneapolis and 
Washington, D.C., both excellent. The next 
one is set for September 10-13,1997 bead- 
quartered at theJtennaiasance Denver Ho
tel, 3801 Quebec Street, Deliver, CO 80207. 
For further information: Rocky Mountain 
MIS Reunion 1997, P.O. Box 1319, E)enver, 
CO 80201-1319. Reunion chair: Kent 
Yoritomo..

The reunion theme?“Rokki Taiken." Check 
your jiten. ■
After leaving the bench, Marutani resumed 
practicing law in Philadelphia. He writes 
regularly for the Pacific Citizetu

By HARRY K. HONDA

P.C.’s wish list
r T IS worth repeating some lines from 

National JACL Director Herbert
L Yamanishi’s thou^tful Holiday Issue 

'-(page B-71), in wake of the Nation^ 
Board and Staff meeting 
in Uttle Tokyo’s JACCC 
Building this past week
end:

“Despite the chaotic 
appearance of the past 
two years r95-’96), lead
ership and members 

_ have been working for
the common good of the organization and 
the payoff is just beginning!"'The exclama
tion point is ours.

Those who have been around JACL from 
the beginning know that the purpose of 
JACL is bigger than just redi^. The JACL 
Articlesonncorporation (filed June21,1937, 
at Sacramento) state the first purpose of the. 
organization is — to promote the welfare of 
the Americans of Japanese ancestry in a 
program of education to forward the high 
purposes of AmeruMn citizenship and ide
als.’ The P C. is a functional part^f that 
program.

•For the past biennium our low-key P C. 
Support & Assist Volunteer Effort (SAVE) 
campaign “to support the P.C. until mem
bership subscription rates are raised ad
equately, and to help bring P.C. back to a 

• w^kly publication" raised $17,275.98‘from 
182 contributors. A complete listing to ac
knowledge is forthcoming.

For clarification, the National Board was 
informed the contributions were never in
tended to benefit anv individual P C em
ployee but was for equipment and its main
tenance.

Last fall, the staff wondered whether the 
old computers, which had been “acting up," 
would see us through the Holiday .toue. 
Thqy did—“on a wing and a prayer." But the 
staff continues to pray. Hence, the wish list 
was composed. Specifically:

PowerBase 240 MaoCkme ($2,200 ewh) plus 
Ethernet cards for computers ($100 eadi).

17-inch monitors. MAG ($720). NEC ($770).
ScanMaker E6 ($600).
HP Useijel ($1,000). Memory for printer ($260). 

Helen Kawagoe is donating $1^000 toarard the HP 
Laseriei printer.

Norton Utilities, version 3.2 ($100). The National 
Youth Council wants to donate a sum for this.

Tables to accommodate the computers.
Layout tables and bank.
Four Quark XPress, version 3.32 ($660/eadi).
Fax machine ($200-300).
Photocqaier, Shaip 20^ ($8,000). A saving here 

is possible by bUying-out the {^otocopier now on 
lease.

Onenucrofilm reader.
The wish list was prioritized (in the order 

you see above) and priced at $22,530. The 
price on tables is yet to be determined. 
National Director Herbert is helping to lo
cate a microfilm reader — (one for 'us and 
hopefully another for their o£5ce, as a second 
set of films is on deposit there). Evay issue 
since 1942 and a scattered prewar numbere, 
including Vol. 1, #1, October 15,19M, are on 
microfilm. A m^3or Special Projert W to have 
them indexed.

Needless to say. a new era for P.C. is about 
to come; a step doiser to reviving the weekly 
format. We ^rtainly ne^ to produce a pa
per that will be easier and faster to produce, 
considering no additional staff* is contem
plated. ■

C&VMdficQtixan
EDITORIAL POUCBES

The opinions, views and satemenB In 
iheediinf^oohjmnsandcancionsaielhose 
of the authofs and do noijikess^ lepie- 
sentdieAicjlSeCidzEnort&JapaneseAmen- 
canCaiizensUague Editorials, cohimns, and 
(anoonsofsofwilbedeadyhfaeledassuch.

ftat^ attoi welooines for consider- 
ation oonitnenoties fioin suhscriberviead- 
ets They should be nrate than two pages 
lypewrtaen drxibiespace.

Leiras to the editor must be brief, ate 
stliiea to editinglhose unpublished can be' 
neither adtnotiteigfd nor lenimed. Hease 
stgayourlenerbutinakesuieweaie^to' 
lead iourname.Ipchidemaiiingaddress  and 
dayUroetelephonenunibtr. We'donotpub- 
lish fam Ictiets, copiesor iettets written to 
other publkations, Eai letteis to 213/725- 
0064 or mail to Letteis to the Editor,
OteeB, 7 Cupania aide, Monterey Radt, CA 
91755. ■
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Leltcis to the editor

Re:'Lost Tribe of Isiaer
An editor’s ^romiBe appeared 

below James Oda’s article (Jan.
• 24>F^. 6) stating: “In an upcom

ing P.C. issue, will review a 
book on die Lost Tribe (^Israel* It 
is now over a month ^and 1 am 
anxiously waiting for his book re
view. As it is so meaningful for me, 
1 would like to write to Mr. Oda 
personally, and see if I could get a 
list of books this subject

'jku»S«a^
San Jose, Calif

Oda, a IQpei and an MIS in
structor during WWll, has submit
ted reviews of w^ral books on the 
'Japanese and ^wish connection, ’ 
which he is planning to publish as 
a book. The books on review are all 
in the Japanese language, and the 
hazard^^ trying to interpret 
strange iloraa that are rendered in 
katakana stump him. Wewereable 

—to help him on one occasion: ta-ki- 
OD. [Answer elsewhere in this is
sue.)—Elditor.

I sent our son, Walter Edwards, 
professor of Japanese Studies, 
Tenri University in Nara-ken, 
Dda's article on the Japanese 
people’s origin. Wthin a w^ af
ter he received the artide, he was 
lecturing to a group of students in 
Kyoto and reports 1^ audience was 
greatly surprised on hearing what 
Oda wrote.

Unfbrtunatdy, I failed to make 
a backup copy of the artide. The 
family jump^ all over me when I 
could not produce a copy of Oda’s 
artide. If a copy could bcTs;
would be gral

esparpd.I 

Tucso^ Ariz.

RS.fWroad*redre88’
I appreciate -the P.C. “pidnip” 

(Feb. 21-Mai^ 6) on the cause of 
railroad workers (et aL), especially 
for adding a human fiace and a 
hiimflnigtjgdimpmanntnAialittle- 
known tragedy (whidi I jffdfer to 
call ATROCriT). it goes na
tional.

I spokeaboutit at oxirNew York 
City “pay ofRemembrance” cm the 
1st. Hardly anyonehad heard any
thing abo^ it Without our Hew 
Ybrfc JVicUbei, pec^getwfaatlittle 
news they can burn the

New York

About IbeMillenniuin’
Dear Harry: A conunent about 

“Ihe Millennium* in the Holiday ' 
Issue, a monumental overview M 
Ayund no Ato of the Japanese 
Americans. Its uniqueness lies in 
the treatment of the Japanese

hi«rtoTy anH thAdiaapryo 
so to speak, of the race to areas 
outside merely the Hawaii-U.S. 
r^on of the world. Your interest 
in our Canadian and, notably, our 
SouthAmericanbrethrenhasmade 
you the ideal writer to inform us of 
the road they traversed, especially ' 
since the turn of this cenfStf.

•> Montd>ello, Calif.
We are nearly finished with the 

in-house project to make available 
an 'unabridged version’of this re
port (As a^ected, it was necessary 
to trim paragraphs and entries here 
and there to triake room for other 
stories.) As soon as costs are deter
mined, we intend to let our readers 
krtow. And thanks for'The kind 
words.—&KR.

To set the record straight Give PSWDC credit

md^oraSmisci
y © By AKEMI KAYLf NG

I On stagnant water
1 refused to look outside the confin
ing walls which he had mected. 
Ihoee in toudi with the times were 
enemies. His once noble river of 
sparkling water was now a stag
nant vessel of increaain^y doudy 
dead fluid.

C ome years ago I encountered a 
O man who was one of the hipest 
achievers Pve known in my life, a 
life which has encompassed so 
many impressive people. He was 
also onebf the most tragic. He was 
one c^thoae trig leaders in his field, 
the kind credited with pioneering
newfieldewhichotherswouldbase . ------ -----------
theircareerBon-Hewasalsodying I have created ^ the 
profMooally, some of hundred years, both withm <
his doeeet and idowly selves and in mainstream aod
twnmtwg becfftiwe DO ohe is a montimental achievement -mv
coulddealwithhim.ltwasn’tjust can certainly take pride in. We V 
his peraonality. He was actually came herewith little formal educa- 
startingtolosecon^ietmice. tion, menial job skills, language

just want to point out that 
there were a few misstatod facts in 
Kax^d Matsumoto’s letter “For the 
reemd” printed in the Mardi 7r20 
issue.

First, I actually quit only once: 
Nov.1,1996, efiEective Dec. 31,1996.
I was hired as a temporary em
ployee in March 1995, for the pe
riod until a national director was 
hired, at which time my contract 
came to an end. During December 
1995, Herb and I discussed my 
coming on as permanent staff but 
had reached no resolution by the 
time he assumed his post, so I was 
hired as a temporary consultant 
throu^ January 1996 and ac
cepted a position as a permanent 
staff member in February 1996.

Ibryl is therefore correct in that 
there was no “permanentfuU-time” 
membershipstaffin January 1996, 
but such, semantic should have 
had little or no impact on member
ship figures: The numbers she ref
erenced are based on payments 
received dtiring the specified pe
riod, which are impaked by no
tices printed and prepared one to 
two months earlier. January 1996 
and 1997 numbers may be difficult 
to compare for a number of rea
sons, but I don’t think my title was 
a major factor (however big my ego 
maybe!). The bottom line remains; 
membership numbers are UP!

I am disappointed in both Kaiyt 
and the P.C. Staff for not verifying 
facts 80 readily available (Staff 
memos, !Nation^ Board meeting 
minutes...), yet grateful to r^ize 
that the P.C. is so eager to publish 
any discussion of i^mbership is
sues. Please continue, but with 
more stringent adherence to print- 
mg facts.

/4m^
El Cerrito. Calif.

HernameisSachiSeko
Over the years, Pve been read

ing the P C. and have been mean
ing to write r^arding <me writer 
who touches a familiar chord be
cause of bm’ egression of the hu
man condition, e^>eciaUy the Japa
nese American hunianexperiences; 
her name is Sadii Seko.

Shp ffhmilri prfljUsh an anthol
ogy of all the things she has ever 
written. I »hink she should be rec
ognized as one of our best writers, 
^oee prose is an mearungfiil and 
iwaighriiil aa the best of writers in 
the world. I encourage her to pub- 

that we can benefit from her 
writings.

Re: JAUFBoaid members
the Civil Liberties Public Re: your 3-21-97 stray on Dr, 

£Aiuw«u^dn Fund, back in Decern- Chigiqii being*... the highestrank- 
ber, called fin* a National Day of ing Japanese American to serve in 
Remembrance for Feb. 19,1997— the U5. Navy * I think ymi’U find 
the 55th anniversary of the sign- that Vice Admiral Robert K.U. 
ing of EO 9066 [which was also Kihune, who also joined the Na- 
ftanrv>11wt becausftofthe bundreds^cnal Japanese American Memo- 
of{Hnpoeal8thathadtobereviev^ rial Foundation board, may have

fabulous event, bringing people 
from all partsofthe states ofWa^- 
ington.Oregon.Califomiaanddse- 
where. I was proud to be there.

While the National Coabtion for 
, RedressTlei»ration has sponsored 

the annual DOR since 1980, little 
mention is made of the first Day of 
Remembrance event held in Feb
ruary 1979, sponsored by the Pa
cific Southwest J ACL District and 
the Manzanar Committee. It was 
the first DOR program in the South • 
ern California area.

JACL gets Uttle credit for thing^ 
thkt they do well, and a lot of criti- 
dsWjOT issues they do not deal 
witfr^ever. I believe the PSW 
membey deserve to be reco^zed 
as one/Of the first to propose the. 
idea of commemorating this infa
mous date.

Sue.’ZUmOoMuS-iinaf
Los Angeles

Ta-W-on: tachyon—^ hypptheticarpartide heW to travel only faster 
than IlghL (Webster’s 1(J&» Collegiate Dictionaiy).

starting to lose competence. aon, memai job skuib, musuaec FV^cisro
The problem is that any human problenis, and faced an ugly racist The ux>rd \s ^hxSelw xs

achieve^t, existing aa it does in America. Today so many of us are expanding her last Holi^y Issue
________ ... j  --------- l.—lonH^fA in AO many Oliicle, 'The SCOSOn Of LOSS, OS Q

manuscript for a book.— Editor.
the^crf^ety^Mt retain 

aaning. Ae great think-

/uoenui. iwiojr OW UMIUJ va soa -
_ prominent leaders in so'many

n T^egree*-^fak- main8treamfi^ds,andwhileWhxte
ere of old Europe like GalUeo and Ambricastillisn'tcorapletelynon- 
Cjopernicus were not seen as 8«ii. racist, we've certainly caused it to 

were heretica in league with improvealot . .
Satan. In Worid War II theiraame As we approach the twenty-first
conceptogaveuathetochnologywe centmy. becau«our,greatnMnu- 
needed to create weapons to fiAt ’ment is part of the ever evoivu^ 
what we saw as a virtuous cause. *■ ncmain
The immediate postwar years saw
tbefixrtherhi^regard foradence 
and tedinqingy as builders of the 
American Dream. Then in the ’60s

perfect, rtaiewuu **•
static, frozen death. We must be 
willing to address our internal 

_______ _____________ faultawitliin,putnewagendaitem8
it all came crashing down. Science on the list, stop relying too heavily uamornia ana uiose own m
and tedmdogy were the monstera on old, unmodified methods. Hawaii . I have difficulty in finding

TfMiiatrialComplex. Fm diAurbed by_a^egmenyik^ literatureonthismatter.Perhape, 
pdluterooftheenvironment, abus- the Japanese Amencan'cen^u- because not many researchers

New study on kJenWy
While I am doing research on 

Mthltheirjob identity, religious

pdluterooftheenvironment, abus- the Japanese Amencan'cen^u- because not many researchers 
ere of the people nity whidi has begun emerging have dealt with current Japanese

Theheroicandtradcmanlknew ovra-therecentpost-Redressyem. American college students.
------------had created work which TheseJapaneeeAmCT^arelike Any-infonnationeourcesornews-

” that brilliant but maladapted man g^pa on this issue would be ap- 
I knew so long ago. Fpi writing ttus p,ociated. 
asawan^tothatsegmentofour ifaaJ*Ar

iS?writing this as a reas- ^USC Hiterculta^Muca^n 
suranfie to those of us who knov^ yama^ta^-ft.i^edu
the times are changing. Remem- Perhaps tuxihoc^ should Ure- 
ber the cracks appearing in our viewed to cover this matter. Edeen 

’ It don’t Srmw’re bad. ■ Tamil’s AiM^niMtion.Ac^

years ago bad cre------------- -
was a beautifiil monument. He 
wanted to keep it that Why. And
th^ein lay ^ problem. The times 
were chaziging. New develoimamts 
bad occurred wffidi the original 
version of his achievement c^d 
not Some portions
of his work, while not bad, were 
simply notrdevanttopresmteon- 
ditions. His beautiful monument

SSSSS-

monument dont mean we’re bad.

Diego
three or so years be was 
ready a vice admiral. That puts 
him one or two steps above a rear 
admiral depending on whether Dr. 
Chiogioji was a rear admiral lower 
half, or upper half

ZWSjOtt
San Di^

Hap’pa
This letter concerns the spelling 

of one word—the ofispring ctf mul
tiracial marria^. I was brought 
up bearing the word HAPTA in
stead of what I see and read nowa
days written HAPA. I think this is 
comparable to the sounding and 
spelling of the word NIKTCEI. ^

V. Outic. TteV.
Sail Lake City

flAMh Original Hondcost Bronze KAMON 

Symbol of your sunuime i its hiwry'

m / rnvaic libraiy “f Kamon references
J. A. / Research & compiling of Kamon tree

Our bronze J. A. Kamon are designed to presenre 
your surname & its history in o uniquelv 'Japanese 
American' form that will lost over 2000 years!

Sessions of irxJividualized instruction ovolctole by ogjpt. 
If you live out-of-state, we con assist you in lodging/ 
transportation arrangements. For further tnfo/appt.: 

YOSHIDA KAMON ART 
P. O. Box 2958, Gardena, GA 90247-1158 

(213) 629-284* fSom - loom)
KEl YOSHIDA, Rcreardici/lnsmici™ NINA YOSIHDA Tmnslalot

Get a head start in bysiness
Yora busimarcod in Mch issue fra 12 iuuM n $ 15 pw fifw, Ihrewtne RanonufiL

someos fate folem rsquirrai. PC has
traHjsr j ^ liTTri ihThriT^ 
pcDpra ggrerement oudwfhy.

d in dia dkeclory ora ficansei  ̂by

GwtortBsAaietos

ASAHI TRAVEL
Busbob a Lasuv Travb. roc 
GhDCFS, PaMLOS a iMWimULft. 

Pacucs Tdub, Cnw. lUiiPMB,
YomraE a lonuM tevKS 

IS4S W. Olympic Blvd. «SI7. UA. 90016 
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FLOWER VIEW GARDENS 
Flowcn; Prvit, Wine a 

Candy Citywide Ddirery 
Woridwide Serrtee 

1801 N. Wratara Avc., Lm Anfelra S0027 
(SIS) 4SS-737S / Art a Jim Ito

Dr. Darlyne Figimoto, 
Optometrist A Associates

A Prafamiooal Craporatton 
114« E. South St. C«mW CA WffOS 

(310) B60-t»8

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Martha Umabil 
6S6 WaSiK Bird, Ste 310 

Lm Aageim 90017; (SIS) 6SS-4S33

»nLew>dr^CaItt.
YUKAKO AKERA, O J>.

Doctor of Optomatiy 
MedM^ Providar, Pin *

AILEENA. FURUKAWACPA
Tax AccounUnf for IndhriduaU, Eatatoa 
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SOM Ptouaer Court Suite 3 

San Mateo, CA S440S. Tak (416) 368-9330.

NEW A RESALE HOBIES
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^..jMwaysm ste.
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S«itoCUBraCram^,CsIit
RON SAKAGUem

• Goldmi Bay Baahy 
Baal Eatatoa Loan ConauHant 
(900) 3tf-64»4Paz (416) 848 6000 
BXAILi'iMkafaeUSprodicyxom 

1476 & maearn Ava., Ste. 1(M 
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For the Best of 
Everything Asian 

Fresh Produce. Meat. ' 
Seafood and Groceries 

A vast selection of 
GmWare r

SeaHle * 624-6248 
Bellevue ^ 747-9012
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Graffiti-marred Gila River 
Camp monument restored
Story and photos by JOE ALLMAN

notification from the Gila River Indian Com
munity that the Butte Camp #2 Nisei war memorial 
again had considerable graffiti (see below), the entire 
memorialwasrestored{asabove)toits pristine ^pry 
last month with white paint buffered with a sealer, 
by Arizona JACLers and Lane Nishikawa.

The bronze plaque, bearing the names of 22 Nisei 
GIs killed in action during WWII while their families 
were interned at the Gila River camp, had been 
marred with black ink and a number of scratches. 
The paint was removed but not the scratches (photo 
on fi^nt page). A clean-up also followed of the area 
surrounding the.monument.

It was the third time the monument was vandal
ized with graffiti since it was refurbished — a major 
task of many Arizona JACLers—in March 1995. The 
bronze plaque was added and dedicated a year later.

A group of Arizona JACLers plan to visit the site on 
a monthly basis vsith sealer and a paint bucket.

The fourpome at the March 12 clean-up were Jim 
Kubota, a- retired engineer who was , interned 
Minidoka^ongtime Arizona JACLer Mas Inoshita; 
current board memb^ Joe Allman (all Phoenix-area 
residents); a^d author^playwright Laiie Nishikawa 
of Oakland, Calif., who swings a delicate and sturdy 
paint brushyroller stroke. ■

(top)—CLEAN UP CREW—Mas Inoshita. Jim 
Kubota. Joe Allman (middle)—MUSCLE 
POWER—Mas inoshita, Jim Kubota, Lane 
Nishikawa (bottom)—SWEATY SMILES— 
Mas Inoshita. Lane Nishikawa

Permits needed 
to visit Gila 
River Campsite

PHOENIX-Yisitors without 
bonafide business at the former 
Gila River Relocation Center sites 
of Cazial Camp #1 and Butte Camp 
#2 are charged a minimtim $100 
permit fee and discouraged from 
entering the posted areas. How
ever, former WWII camp internees 
and their immediate family^want- 
ing to visit are expected to write for 
permit from the Gila River Indian 
Community, Inc., attn. Elaine 
Notah, P.O. Box E,. Sacaton, AZ 
85278 (tel. 520/526-3301).

Entry fees are normally waived 
for former internees, but a permit 
to visit is lequiied as  ̂is processed 
throu^ Notahi’s office. Requests 
are reviewed by a GRIC committee 
whidr meets on the second and 
fourth Tuesday mornings every 
month, it was ez;dained to Arizona 
JACLer Joe Allman. *Bring along 
proof of your internment at Gila 
River. Gratuities for the Indian 
guide are always appreciated,” he 
added.

Mmazy rpasoos for discourag
ing visitors are the cattle *
in Camp 1 and the citrus olive'
groves in Camp 2, which are the 
posted areas. Trespass is subject to 
arrest and appointment with the

Ex-floriculturist turns to ‘Mac’ 
publishing successfully

SAN DIEGO—The San Di^o 
Reader featured five San Die^

• micro-publishers in its Feb. 20 is
sue. One of them was Gene Kira, 
due to deliver his first novel, King 
of the Moon, as his story unfolded 
in the press.

Kira, 50, sold his flower-growing 
business in Encinitas about 10 
years ago, moved to a plateau-top 
home in •Valley Center where he 
uncovered “the mind-blowing 
power of the Macintosh computer,” 
explored its technical capabilities, 
and honed his skill as a graphic 
artist.

He started a publishing com
pany, Apples & Oranges, and 
scored an immediate hit with The 
Bq/a Catch. Collaborating with 
Neil Kelly, a master fisherman, iir 
198^. it was a fishing and travel 
manual. Hie first two ixintings of

tribal court.
No permit is required to visit the 

Gila River Arts & Crafts Center 
MuseunL'open 9-5 daily, or Heri
tage Park, where a memorial board 
teUs the WWII internment story. 
The campeiteis about 40 mil^ 
southeast of Phoenix, at Exit 175 
OD Interstate 10. ■

AFTERMATH OF A TOUR:
Crest’s ‘Honor by Fire’ seen 
as ‘a startling revelation’

10,000 each were sold out. It’s now 
in its third run. Kira’s articles were 
from an abandoned magazine 
project, based on his lifetime expe
riences by car and ocean kayaking. 
He used the Mac to create the cover 
in color, maps, and detailed b&w 
drawings of the fish.

Hissecondventure.l/nderstamf- 
ing Soccer, grew outof coaching his
son’s soccer*****
parents didn’t understand the 
game.

Kira credits Dan I^ynteFs book, 
Self-Publishing Manual, for his 
understanding of the business— 
dealing with small bookstores, the
“niche maX^Le^ «nd hwnriling
ordm. His niche were the Bqja 
trairel clutis, stores that sell fishing 
gear, fishing dubs and ads in out
door sports magazines. The Baja 
CoAth has become a dassic for Bqja 

' fishermen.
Incidentally, Kira graduated 

with a degree in .English litera
ture, with a yen for writing. His 
novel is set in a tiny fishing village 
in Bqia, whicii drew good early' 
reviews. “A wonderful book th^

By TED S. HASHIMOTO

ON A TOUR in the summer of 
*95 to visit some old friends in Brit
ain, my wife and I later jolRed^ 
tour group in London of Ameri
cans, mostly from ConnectipuL cov
ering England, Wales and Scot
land. Iwas the only minority in the 

.group, my wife being a wonderful 
Hakujin lady from Minneapolis. 
By their questions it was quite 
obvious they were curious ^x>ut 
us, but it gave us a diance to get 
better acquaint^.

On one trip, the man across the 
aisle, Vic Galgowski, about my age 
— in the early 70s—and obviously 
a WWII veteran, began discussing 
the great war and asked if I had 
served with the 442nd in Europe. I 
said I had served in the Pacific, as 
had thousands of other Japanese 
Americans, many of whom had vol- 

•V unteered or were drafted out of the 
^concentration camps where we 

^confined after our forced re
am our homes oni.he West

I related my experience be
fore and after the start of the war, 
a number of people around us lis
tened intently to every word. For
tunately 1 had done quite a bit of 
research for a presentation on 
MIS before an Optimist zone meet
ing. I covered the subject thor- 
oxighly,’including the opinions of 
tne FBI and Naval Intelligence of 
the loyalty of the vast majorit>’ of 
Nisei at the time, in about 20 to 30 
minutes

It was probably the first time 
that most of these people had had 
a chance to talk to someone first 
hand on the subject. I’m sure they 
found it fascinating. We became 
great buddies after and we all had 
a great time. After our return, 1 
managed to read L;^ Crost’s Honor 
by Fire and found it so great that I 
sent my copy to Vic. Enclosed is a 
copy of his reply, which I believe 
expresses his reaction better than 
I could.

1 believe we have an opportunity

CommefOai i inOusoisJ 
Air ConOtioning sna Mrigsrstton, 

Ccatraaor
Glen T. Umemoto

Lie. No. 441272 C38-20 
SAM RBBOW CO., 1506 W. Vamon 

Los Angeiss - 295-5204 - Since 1939

from Hme to time to tell our story, 
and should take those occasions to 
present a concise and accurate 
story. Lyn Grost’s Honor by Fire. < 
believe, is a terrific book because 
she (the author) covers our tre
mendous exploits in all theaters of 
the war

A few of the tour group knew of 
the Evacuation, but none knew of 
the thousands of Japanese Ameri
cans who contributed such valu
able service in our war with Japan.

DearTed:
Thank you. thank you. thank 

you! What a pleasant surprise to 
receive a copy of “Honor by Fire.” 
So far, I have only had time to read 
about half of the book. What a 
startling revelation.

It is surprising to learn how nar
row-minded were many of our 
people in positions of leadership in 
both the military and in govern
ment. So disgraceful how- tinre and 
lime again the Japanese Ameri
cans had to prove their loyalty to 
this country and prove—as quoted 
in the book “Americanism is not a 
matter of race or ancestry.” It is 
also very sad to learn of the num- 
bernf Nisei soldiers who received 
the Silver Star posthumously.

I must agree with you that Lyn 
Crost is quite a lady. (It's) amazing 
the amount of research she had to 
conduct to compile such a factual 
book.

A few of my friends have asked 
to borrow the book after I finish 
reading it.-I plan to present it to our 
local library when they return it. 
In my opinion, every library irrthis 
country should have a copy.

Our group is planning another
C----- Tour to the Scandinavian
countries next spring. Why don’t 
you and Harriet plan to join us. 
Sincerely. Vic. ■

Ted Hashimoto writes from 
Monterey Park, Calif.

ED SATO 
Plumbing & Heating

RemoOei ana Repairs, //star Heaters 
Pumaces. Gartiage Disposais 

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena 
(213) 32f-6610, 293-7000. 733-0557
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IN NEMORIAM:

' AndrewKuroda:UbnyofCongresso^
SILVERSPRING, Md.—Betirad 

Ubra^ of Congress official aind a 
iongtime Wasbin^n, D.C. 
JACLer Andrew -Yoshinobu 

IKuroda, 86, 
■died of conges- 
Itive heart &il- 
lureFeb. 19ata 
Intirsing home. 
I Memorial ser- 
I vices were con- 
I ducted March 8 
■at Cedar Lane 
■Unitarian Unir 

versalist Church, Bethesda.
A prewar Chhkian minister at 

Wapato, Wash-, and Salem, Ore.

Obifoanies
ond son«^ waa bom.

In 1943,Kumdatau|htJapa- Al the towns art in CeMomla exoapt as noted.

New Yorlt and India, and aftte* , 
war with the U5. Strategic Bomb
ing SGivey in Japan.

In 1946, he returned to Wash
ington, joined the of Con-
gr  ̂staff as a prind^ cataloguer 
in the Japanese section and even* 
tually became its section head and 
then field directtH- of the LOC Of
fice in Tol^ fijT four years until 
retirement in 1981.

Kuroda officiated at burial ser-.

HhaO (San Juan Capistrano), ststefs Irene 
Hatale. ShMey iriye. YosNko SMomL 

Abe. TsuteumI Ute, 72. Copake. N.Y.. 
Nov. 1.1: Seattie-tMm. survived by hus
band Ken. son Edward (New Yodc). daugh
ter Joan Muench (RUey Park. Pa). 5 gc.. 
sister KanAo Nishimufa. brother Arthur 
Abe (both of Seatito).

FujU, Grace Kaiko. 87, Virgiria Beach.
. Fb., Peb. 16: retired from the library of 
Congress, prevkxisfy empioyed by the 
Voice of America and as a Japartese lan
guage instnictor in the U.S. Navy Lan
guage School at the University of Colo-

Livingston, Calif., and their first
born son Frank were interned at 
Tule Lake in 1942, where he was^ 
attacked by a pro-Japan gang for 
advocating individu^ ri^ts and 
refusing to oppose the Pledge of 
Allegiance. The WRA quickly 
roov^ them to Amache and they 
later joined Julia’s parents, who 
had voluntarily evacuated to 
Broomfield, Colo., where their sec-

National Cemetery and ministered 
to Japanese Americans at local 
churches and the Japanese Uni
tarian Fellowship. He founded the 
Joseph. Heco Sbdety of America, 
named for the first person of Japa
nese ancestry naturalized as a U 5. 
citizen in 1858. He received the 
Order of the Sacred Treasure, 3rd 
Class, finm the Jap>ane8e emperor 
in 1985. ■

Mrs. Morimitsu: Wartime resettlement woiter
CHIC AGO—A wartime resettle

ment worker assisting West Coast 
evacuees relocating to Chicago, 
Virginia Morimitsu died on Mai^ 
17 after suffering a heart attack on 
Dec. 25. •

Interned in Manzanar where she 
met the Rev. Ralph Smeltzer’s 
^up assisting evacuees, Virginia 
joined them and became a resettle
ment worker with Brethren Ser
vice Clommittee in C!lhicago.

\^rginia'also-spoke, with the 
JACL team led by Dr.Tom Yatabe, 
oq behalf of evacuees moving to the 
Chicago area.

Her husbadd. Art, English sec-
C

tion editor at the Chicago Shimpo. 
told friends her he^ condition 
had worsenqfj^nd she was coma
tose after the fourth stroke. She 
had a triple by-pass operation seven 
years ago. “I’m grateful we had our 
50th wedding anniversary last 
summer. She has been a wonderful 
mother and companion," Art said. 
She was a constant companion with 
him during bis work with JACUs 
redress campai^ and with mqjor 
Nikkei fund-raisers.

Her body has been donated to 
science as per her wishes, and her 
ashes will be ^aced at the Arling
ton National Cemetery Colum
barium. ■

MIS Northvvest endorses 
four Nikkei vet monuments

SEATTLE—^The Military Intel
ligence Service Northwest veter
ans, at their annual March meet
ing, voted to support four monu
ment projects bmng ixomoted na
tionally to tell the story of Japa
nese Americans during Worid War 
II. By this wote, the group recog
nized the urgent need to work with 
others to complete these toonu- 
ments as a legacy to future g^era- 
tions. President Hiro Niahimura 
announced.

The four monuments are:
(1) Go For Bn  ̂monument, Los 

Angeles Civic Center, plann^ by 
the KKV442/MIS Foundation.

(2) Japanese American KIA 
(killed in action) Soldiers monu
ment in Los Angeles, planned by 
the Americans of J^ianese Mces- 
tiy Coalition.

(3) Brothers in Valor monument 
in Fort DeRussy, Hondiuhj, 
plamied jointly several veter
ans groups.

(4) Monument to the Patriotism 
of the Japanese American Peoi^e 
in Worid War II, planned by the- 
National Japanese American Me
morial Foimdation.

The monuments were endorsed 
because they carry the messages 
that were considered essential ele-

the names of those who defended 
their country and fought against 
prejudice in World War II, and 
whose actions helped to secure the 
future of their children and grand- 
diildren.

To tell the story, incompletely 
covered in textbooks, ofintemment 
and humiliation, and of the subse
quent restoration of civil rights, 
and an apology from President 
(George Bush."

In March, monetary commit
ments also were made to two oftbe 
projects; the Brothers in Valor 
monument in Honolulu, and the
Go For Broke MonumW. honor- daughters Siimiye Takahashi. Yoshiye 

who served Kawata. daugNer-irMaw Fudeko Kawata.ing the 15,(XH) men ' 
overseas while many of their fami
lies were held in in temment camp

6 gc.. ggc.
Ueswereheldmintemmentcampe. ^
Monet^ rammitmente will also

Andree Redmon, 7 gc.. 2 ggc.. sister Eiko

ments of the Nisei l^acy.
To leave to our descend)iants.

be made this year to the 4wo re
maining projects.

Under development, the Japa
nese American KIA Soldiers monu
ment in Los Angeles, will be the 
only monument that would honor 
exclusively the WVTO KIA soldiers, 
complementing the Korean War 
and Vietnam War memorials .in 
Little Tol^. *

The final design of the Patrio
tism of the Japanese American 
People in Worid War II monument 
in Washington is being completed. 
■ — Art (iorai

Kiyo.
Kinothita, She. 92, San Juan 

C^istrano, March 1; Aichi-ken-bom. sur- 
wed by sorts -Yasuo. Shigeru. daughters 
Mitsuko Ito. Yoshiko Okuda, 16 gc.. 10 
ggc.

Kiyatu, Hiro. 82. Snohomish. Wash.. 
Feb. 4; survived by children Peter. Karin 
Wong, Trina Shapopri. Stacy Haymaker, 
gc.. siblings Fumi Karasawa. Momo. Kazu 
Hayase. brothers-and sisters-in-iaw Sam 
Yarto. Pad Yano. Frartces Sugai, Masa 
Yano. Herb Endo. Fred Endo. Ait Endo. 
Chuck Endo. Jun Endo. Ulie Marison. 
Kiku Endo, Esther Thompson.

Kuroda, Rev. Andrew, 86, Silver 
Spring. Md. Feb. 19; Yokosuka. J^>an- 
bom. retired Library o( Congress field di
rector. minister of Japanese American 
churches, during WWII. served with the 
Office of Strate^ Services, founder of 
Joseph Heco Society of America, named 
to the Order of the Sacred Treasure by the 
Japanese emperor, survived by wife Julia, 
sons Frank (Reston. VA.), Bert 

'(Oaithersburg), a ststar, 4 gc.
Lafoie, Hkneko Nlekte, 73. Mission 

Viejo. March 2; Los Angeies4>om. sur
vived by husband Louis Phikp L^oie. son 

' DemisNishida.daughtersBrendaJener8s. 
Coletle Nishida. 3 gc.. 2 ggc.

Matoba, Oeainu Joe, 80. Orange, 
March 3; Montebelo-bom. survived by wile 
Mitsuko, sons Tom Sasaki. Kazuo

- C JEM LEW PHOTO
CEREMONIAL SPADE WOBK-Sam SNmoguchi (left) and Robert Wads
turn over ground in ftoni of the JACCC building in Los Angeles'Tc^, 
wtiore the Japanese American Korean War Veterans Memorial Wall will be
dedicated over the Memorial'Oay weekend.

“Obituaries" appear on a 
^>ace-available ba^ at no cost 
Hayrm, “Death Notices* af>- 
pear in a timely mapnec at re
quest of the fiamily or funeral 
director and are published at 
the rate of $15 per column indi. 
Text is reworded as needed.

Yamasaki (Gaithersburg. Md.). 3 gc.. 
brother Minoru NsAamura (Santa Rosa).

Fukuaawa, George. 86. West Plains. 
Mo., Feb. 28; FHmore-bom. retired Pro
fessor of Photography, Cal State FuUerton. 
suvived by wile Coraloe. sons Gary (La 
Crescenta). Randy (Oceanside), daj^- 
ters Peggy Lindsay (Sacramento). Lana 
(Oakland). Kathleen Morrissey (West 
Plains). Helen (Portland. Ore.). Violel 
Shetdoo (Landers). 7 gc.. brotters Peter 
(Oxnard), John (Carpe^ria). stster Anna 
Hasfw (Stockton).

Fukuyama, George Kazuo. LixAngo- 
les. March 7; survived by son Allan, brother 
Kay. predeceased by wife Margaret. / 

Haahimoto, Roee, 69, San Jose. Feb. 
28; survived by son Paul, daughters Cathy 
Maeda. Diane Sink, 1 gc.. mother Kimie 
Nakahara, stepfather Masao Hashimoto. 
sisters Aiteen Tanaka. May Nishqima.

Hidaka, TakMhi, SS. Rancho Palos 
Verdes. March 3; Tokyo-born, survived by 
wile Michiko, daugNers Kumiko. Chieko 
Hidaka. father Julius (Sakae) Theis.

Hirano, Norio, 60. San Francisco. Feb.. 
26; survived by wife Aiko, son Ken. brother 
Takaji, mother-in-law Sumiko Yabu, 
ttfother-in-taw Takeo Yabu. srster-kvlaw 
Sachiko Nishio (all bf Japan).

lge,\Tanichiro, 101, Santa Monica. 
March 3;Okinawa-boim. survived by sons 
Fred. JoeTArizona). Frank. Jimmy, daugh
ters Miyo Hashimoto. Helen Kaneshiro. 
Grace Nakada. Mary Sadahiro, Betty Hiji 
(Camarillo). 23 gc.. 19 ggc.,

laeM, Sen. 94, Parfer. Feb. 12; sur
vived by daughters Norma Kochi (Suruiy- 
vate). Florence Fiqnaiga (San Mateo), son 
Geo^. sister Margaret Otsuji, brother 
Jimmy Tayama (Los Angeles), gc.. ggc.. 
'''‘‘deceased by son Harry.

lehfbashl. Umeno. 97, Gardena. March 
9; Wakayama-ken-bom, survived by sorts 
Ichiro. James. Tom. Oartiel. daughtm 
YuWko Yumori. Suzuto Hashimoto. Naonv 
Hamachi,20gc..25ggc.

lahfi, YoehWd, 74, Honotulu. Mar. 6; 
Hawau-bom, retired Advertiser chief pho
tographer, introduced the 35rrtm carttera 
te joumaksm in Hawak. survived by wife 
Meba, sons Dexter. Erick, a brother and a

tzuhara, Umeoo, 94, La Palrrta. March 
5: HiroshImaJtenpbom, survived by son 
Tom. daughters Kkuye Miyake. Sachiye 
Yamano, Haruko Endo, 8 gc.. 13 ggc., 
sisters-in-law ABce Izuhara, May Izuhara.

Kajiyama, Takeo. 77, San Francisco. 
March 3; survived by wife Aiko. sons 
Clifford, Gten, daughter Mertene Taira, 
brother Yukio. S gc.

Kawata, Shigeko, 100, Los Angeles. 
Feb. 22; Okayarrta-ken-bom. survived by

Furusawa, Hitoshi Matoba. Jitsuo 
Furusawa. Kenrveth Matoba (San Fran
cisco) 7 gc.. brother Klyoshi.

Mtesukawa, Jote, 77. Los Angeles.
Feb. 26; Malad, Idahobom. survived by 
wife Hanako. son-Saprge, daughter 
Det^xalT. brothers Ken. .teat;-6isters Fumi 
Kato. Kimi Miyagishima. Sadie Yoshiwara.

McMuNen. Stecey Mie, 37. San Jose.
Feb. 28: survivedby husband Wiftam, son 
William Ryoichi, parents George. Betty 
Niizawa Nishi. sisters Marsha Nishi. Cindy 
Nishi. Aileen Stanps.

Mends, Albert Yoshio, 75. Sacra.- 
memo. Feb. 27: survived by wile Shizuka. 
son Walter, brothers Frank, Hany Arthur.
Goto, sisters Mitsue Mukai. Joan Anyasu.
2gc.

Mtyagt, Winiam Hidekazu. 73, Los 
Angeles. March 7; veteran of the 100th Katsumi Mil

sons Gary. Jdtev 6 gc^ 2 ggc^ aiaters Yite 
CNn, Grace LoweC.

Ornate, Ganatt Hanry. 29. Afcadte. 
March 4; Los Angatos-tom. aurvtvad by 
fiancee Paige Britt. pmniB Harvay, Canto
Omata. sisters Chrisfine Loo, Cathryn 
Azama. grandrrwfhar ASte (>uita. grand- 
parems Henry, Miyoko Okai.

Oyakawa. Taiai, 62, Los Angeles. 
March 8; Crystal C^, Texas-born, sur- 
vwed by father Yoshtiani. brothers Ketichi. 
David, sister Mitsi*o Iwasaki.

SMgsmori, JaefcKazuo, Aliadena. Feb 
27; Glendale-born, surveyed by wife 
Tomoye. son Dan. daughter Jean. 1 gc.. 
sister Yuki Yamarvouchi. brother-in-law 
John Matsumoto, sister-in-law Mary 
UcNyarrva.

Shinods, Shigeko. 93. Berkeley. Feb 
27; Tottoh-keo-bom. survived by son Wil
iam, daughters Miye. Marikp. 2 brothers. 1 
sister (all of Japan), predeceased by hus
band Frank.

Tamura, Kenichi. 78. Morgan HiR. Feb. 
25; survived by wile Koyai, sons Inring.

inlantry Battalion/442nd Regimental Com
bat Team, survived by wile As^. brother 
Donald, sisters May Sahara. Takeko 
Matsushige. Yoko Mr^. Akiko TarrKrra.

Uiywnoto. Yoshfhwu, 50, Costa Mesa. 
March 7: survived by wile Mutsuko. daugh
ters Michiko. Yuriko UDy. Shiori Emily, par- 
ents Kaoru. Fui Miyamoto (Japan), broth
ers Kervji. Hideo. Shigeru (all of Japan), 
brothers-in-law Sadao Fvdcumoto. Tadaichi 
Fukumoto. sisters-in-law Shizuko Ibushi. 
Kazuko Ozaki. Yoneko Kayanoki (Japan). 
Katsuko Takata.

Mlzutani, Mary Mariko, 74. Sacra
mento. Feb. 19; survived by son John, 
daughter Joanne Neuffer; gc.

Uorikawa. Neva Miyoko. IS, Gardena. 
March 7; Hariford-bom. survived by sens 
Mark. Stephan, daughter Karen Kirrtoto. 6 
gc., brothers OBo Uyehara, Tom Uyehara 
(Wisconsin).

MorimiUu, VkginlaJP7, Chicago. 
March 1A WatsonvHe-bom and prewar 
West LA. resident wartime Brethren Ser
vice <>3mmittee Resetttemem worker in 
Chicago (ndudng the JACL team with Dr. 
Tom Yatabe) and the West Coast sur
vived by husband Art son Philip (Hong 
Kong), daughters Kalhi  ̂(Portland. Ore.). 
Carol  ̂(Minneapofis). sisters Mary Ikeda. 
Alice Yoshinari.

Murakwni. Henry. 90, Honolulu. Feb. 
25: avid sponsor, supporter, and fan of 
basebal and sofibal leagues in Hawaii, 
survived by wife Shino. sons Les. Mehnn. 2 
gc.. brolheis Ben, Edward, Tadao Mizuno, 
sisters Carol. Shigeko. Martha.

Nakteuma, KamMUke, 100, Honolulu. 
Feb. 24; Japa^i-bom. popiiar Oenshi. or 
nanatorofJapanesesilemfilms from 1^0- 
1940. survived by wife Kizii. son-in-law 
Jinx Morimoto. 4 gc.. 7 ggc.. sister Rui 
Hara.

Nanba, Shbuko, 93. Huntingtcn Beach. 
Feb. 18; Ofayama-ken-bom. survived by 
daughter Stanito Kiyonxira. son SafosN 
Nanba (Japan). 5 gc.. 1 ggc.

OdMwra. George, 72. Cwnarflk). March 
8: Stoddon-bom. survived by wife Kate,

Mark, daughter Arm Katz. 7 gc. b 
Katsumi Mipagi. Takeshi, Katsunor'i 
Tamura (all ofJapan), sisters Teruko

ALOHA PLUMBING
Lie. 8440840 

—SINCE1922—
777 Jwiiparb Serra Dr.
San Gabrtel. CA 91776 

(213)283-0018

Uonumanti 6 Martgare for Al Cemalariaa 

KUSHnrAMA SaaFt-SHA
EVBK»EENM0NUMBirCO.
«48 Floiaf Dr., Lot Angelas, CA 90022 

(213)261-7279

CAUFORNIA Wholesale 
to CASKET '0 pubik
IX COMPANY

11512W. WashingtooBlvd.
Lol Angeles. CA 90066 

DA BAN 
(213) 727-7137

^FUKUI
» MORTUARY

707 Tempie Streei 
Las Aagdes. CA 90012 
PH 213 *'626-0441 
Fax 213 *617-2781

Sirvmg the Communitv 
JorOtxr30Yean

KUBOTA NIKKEI 
MORTUARY
m VENICE BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 
(2U) 749-1449
R. Hljraraitu. ProMm

RSuntta,Y.PXa.Mr-
M.Moter«H.AaLNr..

Yukimura. Hisako Koda. (boOi of J^>an) 
brother-in-law Tadao K^ito.

Terap. Tadashi, 71. Phoenix, Feb 7; 
Montebello-bom. survived by brothers 
Tommy. Shoji, sister Toshfco Chavers.

Taupmoto, Nobukazu. 86. Foimtain 
Valley. March 7; San Frandsco^bom, su‘- 
viN^ by sons Dennis. Stuart, daughters 
May Kitagawa. Nancy Yamauchi. Judy 
Aoki. 11 gc.. brothers Katsumi. Masap. 
Mimru, sisters Ruth Hasegawa. Toyoto 
Hatanaka. stster-m-law Aya Tsupritoto.

Uyada, Tateuo Jaffiaa, 91. San Jose. 
Feb. 27; survived by «tfPe Chizuko, sons 
Sttfiley. WaRer. daughters Mae Nteagawa. 
Amy Nishihara, to gc.. 3 ggc.

Ytenamoto, CMyoko, Los Angeles, 
service March 10; survived by husband 
Tom, sons Russell. Howard, daughters 
Marilyn. (3erreva Sbaterneyer, 7gc., brother 
Shogo Suzuki, sisters Yuri Watanabe. 
klidori Yamane.

Yamamoto, Masao Joe, 79, Los Ange
les. Feb. 24; Ek Grove-bom. survived by 
wife Fumiio. daughter Dorothy Sakanraio 
(Boise. Idaho), 3 gc.. brother-in-law Masao 
Yokota (San Leandro), onebrother-in-taw. 
two sisters-in-law in Japan

Yamata, Dr. Mkton). 64. Los Gatos, 
Feb. 24; Monterey-born, associate profes
sor al Startford University School of Medi
cine. sirvived by wie Ernie, daughters 
Reiko Miiegishi (Tokyo). Karen Vogeley. 
Moschel Kadokura,son8*Wtnston. Mkhel 
Yamate. 12 gc.. brother Henry, sister Dor
othy Yamagishi.

Yaauda, la«nu Jimmy. 74. San Pedro. 
Feb. 25: survived by wife Reiko. daughters 
Juke Yasuda. Diane Pigg. 2 gc.. sister 
Midori Yasuda. brother Susuma ■
ocATMimnce__________________

(ffiCttCXElTA.
CHICAGO. m-George Kita, 77, patted 
away oo Peb. 26; Calenco-bom; ^du- 
ate of Drake Law Sdtodl and as Attor- 

in Qiica» &>r 50 years. He is sur- 
viTedbydearbrother.CariCHatsulRita; 
aistefs, Grace (John) Honda. Kazuko 
(Or. ‘Hteodore) Ikeda. S&vices held on 
March 5 and burial at Roeehill Can- 

■etery.

SOUP TO SUSHI
(■ V<diJ edeoion of f«ai» redpas)

New Deluxe 3-Ring 
Binder Cooktxxjk With 

Over eOO^Recipes
$18 (plus $3 handling)

Wesley United IMhoiist Womn 
S66N.5lhSt 

Sen Joee,CA 95112

Rancho Santiago Collega in 
Santa Ana, CalH. has openings 
for Compote^ Lab Technician, 
salary; $2,149-$2.745/n>o. Se
nior Account Cleric, 30 hrs per 
week, rtttist type 40 wpm, salary: 
$2,33di$2.987/mo (to be pro-A 
rated at 75%) deadUne; 3.G1/97; ^ 
Graduation Spedaliat, salary: 
$2,444-$3,122Ano deadline: 4/ 
3/97; Tenure Track Aset Pro
fessor/Automotive Technol
ogy. salary; $32.803-$54.454/ 
yr, deadline: 4/7/97; Admis- 
siona/Records Specialist II. 
salary $2.149-$2.745/mo. dead
line 4/14/97; Dean of Business 
DMsion, salary: $7.049-$7.966/ 
mo. Director of Fire Technol- 

jogy, salary: $6.114-$7.049/mo. 
deadline: 4/28/97. We are also 
developing a pool of quedified 
candidates for hourly taiy h^ 
positions m English and ESU 
saiaiy: $37.5Q/hr, deadline 4/7/ 
97: Contact714-564«499for4^ 
plications, job announcements 
& to schedule for tw)ing test 
AA/EOE/AOA



Unique World War II story of MIS Nisei imbedded at Presidio San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—On Sun

day, May 4, the National Paric Ser 
vice (Nre) and the National Japa
nese American Historical Society 
(N^AHS) will formally announce 
theu* partnership to inform the 
public of significant events relat
ing to Japanese Americans and 
World War II, that occurred at the 
Presidio of San Francisco.

A ceremony will be held at Han
gar 640, that abandoned aircraft 
hanger on Crissy Field where 4th 
Army Intelligence School, in No
vember 1941. began to teach Japa
nese. In May 1942, 38 Nisei sol

diers became the first and«only 
dass to graduate from Hangar640. 
This experiment in military intel
ligence language training eventu
ally evolved into the Defense Lan
guage Institute at the Presidio of 
Montereyr-

In all 6,000Japanese Americans 
served the U.S. Military Intelli
gence Service in World War II and 
fought covertly against the enemy 
in the Pacific as combat interpret
ers. interrogators, and translators, 
while their famili  ̂were interned, 
living behind barbed wire and un
der armed guard. Assigned to re

mote fiont-line units of the‘U.S. 
Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, 
and with the Allied forces, they 
worited and obeyed their orders to 
not speak of their ordeals for fifty 
years.

In 1993 a monument was dedi
cated to M IS veterans at the site of 
the original Language School. The 
May 4 program highlights are:

10 a.m.—NPS/NJAHS presents 
a living history lesson, honoring 
members of that first graduating 
class 55 years ago and other MIS 
veterans, as well as veterans from 
the famed Nisei 100th Infantry

Aitny decorates two WWII MIS 

j/eterans with Americal Infantry
Rt/UADDV AirilMB •By HARRY AKUNE
C DC NISEI SOLDIERS from the 
w4th Army Intelligence School 
shipped out of San Fr^cisco May 
7,1942. Their destination was un
known, but obviously into the war 
against Japan. It was a day after 
General Wainwright surrendered 
U S. forces in the Philippines to 
General Honma.

Ironically, Nisei were under 
heavy suspicion by their own coun- 
tiy. The Selective Service reclassi
fied all Nisei as 4-C (alien unfit for 
service.) This was solely on the 
basis of race and not through any 
investigation or determination of 
probable cause.

Japanese Americans who were 
already in the arfrjy h^d to endure 
tremendpus pressure to prove their 
trust and loyalty to their superiors 
and coiiptry. They, the six Nisei, 
were prove to their peers of Task 
Force6814‘Gaterth^,Americal In- 
fMtry Division), the.Na^and Ma
rine Corpsbow val uable and i ndis- 
pehsable: they were as language-. 
^ntelligeiTO soldiers.

Possessing the face of the enemy 
did not help. They were possible 
targets of both the allies and the 
enemy, almost a no-win situation. 
Yet toey fought the war in their 
own inimitable way by translating 
captxired enemy documentsi and 
interiogating prisoners of war to 
produce valuable information for 
the Army. Navy, Marine Corps, 
Air Corps and our Allies in the war 
against Japan.

On Feb. 9, 1996, U.S. Senator 
Daniel Akaka (Hawaii) made it 
possible for these Nisei, shrouded 
in secrecy for so many years, to 
belatedly be recognized and deco
rated by the United States Army 
for their services during WWII.

Former Sgt. Shigeru Yama-shita 
was awarded the Legion of Merit 
Feb. 3,1997. The citation states,

“.... for exceptionally meritori
ous conduct in the performance of 
outstanding service in action

against an armed enemy. Techni
cian Third Grade Yamashita per
formed a myriad of intelligence 
tasks that provided ground com
manders accurate and timely esti
mates ofenemy garrison to include 
locations of probable ^nemy tar
gets. Technician Yamashito’s ex
ceptional accomplisj^ents reflect 
great'credit upon'Kmself, his unit 
and Army of the United States."

Former Sgt. Jim Masaru Ariyasu 
was also awarded the Legion of 
Merit on Feb. 11, 1997. The cita
tion states in part,

“When the 'Section went to • 
Guadalcanal, this man was left 
behind because the Pacific Intelli
gence Center was overworked, and 
he, being exceptionally proficient 
in document trai^ations, could not 
be spared. One of the most notable 
achievements of Technician Ari
yasu and the other Nisei was the 
decoding and translating of com
plicated captured Japanese docu
ments. Technician Ariyasu’s ser
vices have contributed immeasur
ably to a thorough and effective 
intelligence system.”

This writer was struck by 
I theunselfishnessof^thofthese 

honorees. 1 had approached Jim 
Ariyasu, a childhood friend of over 
70 years, and encouraged him to 
apply under Public Law 104-106 
Section 523 and 526. This bill, 
authored by Senator Akaka opened 
up a window of opport\inity for 
citing Military Intelligence Service 
veterans, who were overlooked due 
to the secret nature of their duties.

My hope was to have Ariyasu 
rect^iz^ and decorated for his 
conspicuous and outstanding ser
vice during WWII. I have alwa:^ 
admired'him as my predecesW for 
paving the way over a very diflBcult 
road of trust and acceptance by our 
superiors. These were very trying 
conditions for the Nisei in the early 
stages of the war against JapanT

Instead, Ariyasu directed me 
towards a teammate, Shigeru 
Yamashita, stating, “I have ho^ 
for over 50 years to see Yamashita. 
receive the honor, recognition and 
decoration he deserves."

Jim continued. “Yamashita 
turned down a high decoration in 
deference to his comrades, saying, 
‘All of my teammates deserve the 
same. It was a team effort. With 
dedication of duty and cooperation 
we were able to carry out our task 
in a most expeditious and effective 
way to serve our country, and I 
cannot accept it for just myself.’”

THE ORIGINAL TEAM of six 
I Nisei linguists serv^ together 

for over thr^ years, from New 
Caledonia, Guadalcanal, Bou
gainville and Philippines, without 
leave, in the same manner which 
brought acceptance to Nisei as loyal 
and dedicated Americans. MlSers 
owe a great deal to men like 
Yamashita and Ariyasu.

Yamashita still states, “My 
greatest wish is to see my team
mates receive the same recogni
tion; only then will I be happy."

Four others, Isao Kusuda, Mac 
Nagata, Yoshio Noritake and Iwao 
Kawashiri, were members of this 
elite team.

As was noted earlier, Ariyasu 
has received his overdue recogni
tion and honor. Application is pand
it for the same honor for another 
living member of the team, Mac 
Na^ta.

Let us hope MIS veterans re
ceive another positive answer fix)m 
the Dept, of the Army. ■

Harry Akune is the historian. 
Military Intelligence Service of So. 
Calif., and. was recently inducted 
into the Army Military Intelligence 
Hall of Fame, Fort Huachuca, ArU.

West L.A. Travel
12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone; (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1997 GRODP TOURS

I
a

X

Tours
9 Day Music Cities Tour

(New Orleans, Nashville) 
Spectacular CalHomia Tour 
Ozark/Brartson Show Tour 
New Mexico & Colorado Tour 
Alaska By Land
Japan Summer Tour-Ext to Hiroshima
Hawaiian Cruise-4 Islands, Children Fre<
Imperial Splendors Eastern Europe
National Parks & Las Vegas
Alaska Salmon Fishing
San Juan Islands & Pacific Northwest
Russian River Cruise (Wait list)
Canadian Rockies Loop
Hokkakto/Tohoku Tour
Canada & New England Fall Foliage
9 Day Heritage of America
Ura-Nihon/Shikoku Tour (Wait list only)
Exotic Asia Cruise & Tour ^
Yar>gtze River Cruise 
Japan Basic Tour=Ext to Hiroshima 
Georgia & South Carolma Show Topr 
Branson/Ozark Christmas Tour 

Tnvd Meetingi sre held «o

Oates Escort Price
04/26-05/04 Yuki Sato $1,649
05/31-06/06 R & N Takeda $1,098
05A30-06/05 $1,319
06/21-06/29 Yutd Sato $1,569
06/25-07/02 $2,669
06/23-07/01 Ray Ishii $2,795
06/28-07/04 . Toy Kanegai from $2,332
06/28-07/08 ' G & ^ Murakawa $2,300
07/18-07/25 / J&MKobayashi $1,399
07/21-07^ G & P Murakawa $2,895
08/16-08/23 Toy Kanegai $1,829
08/19-08/31 B & Y Sakurai $2,448
09/20-09/30 $1,599
09/^-10/01 

i 10/04-10/15
Ray Ishii $3,395
Hidy Hochizuki $1,969

10/04-10/12 $1,549
10/06-10/17 R & N Takeda $2,995
10/10-10/21 B&YSakurai $2,799
10/14-10/31 YukiSatp $2,598
10/20-10/28 Michi IsNI $^895
10^5-11/02 $T,396
11/28-12/03 B&YSakurai $1,079

Battalion and the 442nd R^men- 
tal Combat Team.

11:00—NPS tour of Presidio 
sites, including the location where 
Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt, command
ing general, Western Defense Ck>m- 
mand, directed the foTcgd-c^^val 
ofJapaiiese Americandtizensfrom 
their homes to remote and deso
late camps.

11:30—A 45-minute film. “Fifty 
Years of Silence," of Nisei soldiers’

PACIFIC CTTT7KN APRIL 4-17.1997

contribution to winningthe war; to 
be shown hourly in the Presidio 
V^isitor (^ter (Building 102) on 
Montgomery St.

The prc^ram is free. Visitors can 
meet guest speakers and the veter
ans themselves, and learn about 
this seldom-told part of American , 
history.

The Presidip of San Francisco 
was transferred from the U.STArmy 
to the National Park Service on 
Cict. 1, 1994. A slice of San Fran
cisco history for over 200 years, the 
Presidio’s 1,480 beautiful acres are 
now a treasured part of the Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area, 
which includes 28 miles of coast
line, Alcatraz Island. Muir Woods, 
and Fort Point.

Ibe newest urban national park, 
the Presidio has also become home 
to over 50 organizations, such as 
the National Indian Justice Cen
ter, and the YMCA of San Fran
cisco with its gymnasium and pool, 
just opened in February 1997. For 
information about the May 4 event: 
NJAHS 41^431-5007. ■

MIS PIONEERS—Clockwise 
from top left: Masaru Anyasu, 
Shigeru Yamashita, Mac l^lagata 
and Iwao Roy Kawashiri

Japanese Phototypeai^ttmg

TOYO
PRINTING CO.

309 So. San Pedro SL 
Los Angeles 90013 

• (213) 626-8153

1997 ESCORIED TANAKA TOURS
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE {Takayama Fesc 12 days) APR 11
CAPriALS OF EASTERN EUROPE (16 days).............. , MAY 10
DISCOVER RHODE ISLAND 4 CAPE COD (6 days] JUN 6
CANADIAN ROCKIESA^ICTORiA (8 days) JUN 18
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (i 0 days) JUL 7
TAUCK COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS (9 days) SEP 4
EUROPEAN INTERLUDE (i2 days).......................... SEP 9
MAUI GOLF HOUDAY (B days)........................................................... SEP 22
TENNESSEE/BRANSOfWENTUCKY (Shor Sho* 9 days) SEP 13
EAST COAST/FAU FOLIAGE [n days).......................................... OCT 5
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (i i days)............ OCT 13
PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (Early Bookrg Oscouni. 10 days) .......NOV 15

— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —
Tanaka Travel Service te a full service agenor and can 
assist you In IssiMng IndMdua) air tickets, cruise 
bookings. Mother travel piansat noadditkmal charge:

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
441 OT«rrHIS4„SaiFranclKO,CA9410Z 

(415) 474-3900 or (800) 8Z6-2521;
CST«t005S4S-40

A

© KOKUSAI-PACIFICA 
1997 TOURS

MAY 09 GrulLAkM4MacldMctaland:-TulipFatlvar-9t995
Chiesgo, GrMn Bay. Gntal HoW MKMnacl. Hotaixl A Datroi, 

MAY 23~ Scandinavian Panorama - Danmark. NoTway. Swnlan $3250 
JUN 19 Classic Europa-Engtand. Franca, SvAzattandSIWy $3695 
JUL 04 American Herdaga Tour-$1895 
JUL It Canada. New England A NMgara Fads .$1950 
AUO 31-esstEuropsAOimibeRivarCnilsa.1«dsysErom$4000 

Early slgnmp rscommsndsd - csblns subject to rscad.
SEP 19 Nova ScoUa A Cabot Trad-$1795
SEP 27-Naahvdta, Memphis A Branson-I Shows-Stud A Min
OCT 13 Holduldo A Tohoku Tour-$3395-SELLI90 WELL
OCT 29 UranBionVistas.$3295.SELUNGWEa
OCT 30 Oldnawa,K)ni9tiuASIdkokuTour.$3395
NOV 00 Orient-Mono Kong. Bai.MalayNa.Singa|>ora.Ban^$3295
DEC 04 San Antonio Chrisbnss - $1050
DEC 10 Chrisbnss di Branson-iShinrsISN# A Mi<a). $1095

loot PREVEW. Pravlaw Flyers Avai^
MAROt AUSTRALiAANONEVTZEALANO-ISIteys-Cainis-esniat 

Rear, Mefcouma. Sydney. AuabWa - CtvMcbiacb. Quaant- 
tnsn. MMotd Sound, Rotorua, Auckland, NawZaNand 

APR 24 100t.HoAandTudpCndaa.9Daya.F,omS200S 
MAT 11 SPECIAL-Japan 1 Mom Tdna-Tokyo. Tai**. Yokohama, 

Kamakura, Haknne. Hamana Fkasar Cb, Toyota Motor, Nmoyo, 
Takarazuka. kiiand Saa, Honpma. Narulo. AmP A Osaka 

MAY 27 DakiiaSLPaCaraburg4MascmrCndaa-12dayaJ:ram$3245. 
SEP 0$ Ctyatal Symphony MaddarransanCndaa-Athens-Graak 

Wes Crulaa to Tiakay. Itiaal. EgypL kMa to Roma.

"ExHy bird saving - call for brochure."

TOURS INCUJDE -11^. bw - aggaga. hoWi,'ilgMiaakiy. Ope A
was. ahovra, hanaportabon and MOAT MEALS.-New Oataa.

KOKU8AI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC. 
4011 Watnar Ava, Sldla 221, Huntington BaacACA 02040 

7MA40A4tiandtA2M03.2122 |100C444-10]


